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added,".. . we can be
MINIMMely sure there will be
Me Illerease in the tax struo-
tile*
Litt conversations withrs of the nee administra-
111111„ Nunn said, "I am confi-
eat that economy will be the
illitelehword in Washington. . ."
Turning to state issues., the
11' or said, "The time hes
=nwheo Kentucky must turn
EN,_ km farther direct taut-
for the revenue which will
necessary if we are to meet
increasing cost of ethical,-
Inn, of mental health, of cor-
*entire rehabilitation, of anis-
eneedy."e to the aged, the sick and
_ Nunn, speaking of the hi-
lliness in the state sales tax last
t, said he wasn't going to0 MUM.
, "When you do what is pro-
PIT you don't have to apolo-
gise," he said. "So we did these
WEATHER REPORT
11•61.41 !sere latersatioas1
United Press International
MoeUy cloudy and mild with
eeessionel rain today, high in
the low 90s to low 60s. Partly
cloudy to cloudy and much
colder tonight and Friday with
rein changing to snow, possi-
ble accumulations of 2 inches.
Low tonight upper 20s west to
upper 30s east. Much colder
Kentucky 1..-.ke 7 a.m. 355.2,
* 0.9; below dam 309.1, up
1.8
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m. 354.9,
up 0.7; below dam 319.5, up
1.0
Sunrise 7 96, sunset 5:12.
Moon sets 11 34 pm
°ANC. SATURDAY
A dance will be held at the
Woodman of the World build-
inl on Saturday, January 25,
front seven p m to midnight.
Admission will be $1.00 and
111.50 with music by the "Soul
PeaseesionC.
-
-4.191M1,0141111.1k 
The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
nee bell come to • sudden
as a lonely country
The motorist descended,
the trouble, and then
*plied at the nearest farm
locum for assistance.
"Pardon me," he said to the
old lady who answered the door,
"but do you have any lubri-
cating oil around I might use?"
The old woman shook her
bud'
"Any &X will do," said the
motorist hopefully. "Castor oil
would be OK if you have any."
"Rope, I ain't got any," said
.4, the old lady regretfully, "but
'4 I could fix you up with a dose
• of salts."
Junk is described as that which
you keep foe ten years and
n throw away Just two weeks
fore you need it.
And poise is described as the
ability to continue talking as
the other fellow picks up, the
check.
A seed reader calls and says
the no fishing signs over in the
Lilt ere placed there more for
_the protection of other wild-
Ms than for the fish involved.
flush of the week: "It is time
Ito make it completely clear:
Kigher education in our State
(Continued on Page Eight)
_
I.
Selected As A Best AU Round Kentucky Cutnn.l.ty, Newspaper
anuary 23, 1969 10*-Per Copy
JUDGES' DILEMMA - Judges had • difficult but pleasant duty In selecting Murray State University's representative
to the Kentucky Mountain Laurel Festival. She is Kay Pinkley (far right), from Murray. Next to her is runner-up Carol And-
ersen, Paducah. Alternates are Sara Jo Weed (Nfi), Greenville, and Cheryl Gibbs, Paducah. The festival will be held May
11-2S at Pine Mountain State Park.
WRONG NAME .
Billy Outland, principal a t
Faxon Elementary School said
the name of Jerry Don Walker
in the list making the honor
roll for the six weeks and sem-
ester - should have been Jerry
Duncan, instead of as above as
released to the Ledger & Times.
More Favorable Climate For
Business Is Seen By Nunn
My OLIN CARPINTER
ULEINGTON, Ky. (UPI) -
Gee. Louie B. Nunn said Wed-
-UMW be expects the new Me-
palaces national saministration
to 'Ong the pendulum beck to
(poor* traditional American
badness attitudes."
The governor, who returned
l'esisdey from the inauguretion
Of President Nixon in Wash-
ingesn, bid delegates to the
Kentucky jutillties Conference
liege that "In the coming
federths, I believe we will see
things that were necessary to
be done."
"A big savings was realised"
Nunn said, when state buiRegg
leaders donated top men for
the efficiency task force.
"Already here in Kentucky,
we have been able to put into
practice many of the recom-
mendations made by the effi-
ciency task force," he said.
"As a result, we have already
been able to save approximate-
ly $7 million."
Coming in for special praise
th. pendia= wing back to, were state business leaders who
s,ard mere traditional American contributed to Kentucky's $300,-
concerning private en. 000 advertising supplement in
• a recent issue of Fortune maga-
zine and those who helped in
the financial rescue of Spindle
top Research Center, which had
been near bankruptcy.
Telegram Received Miss Kay Pinkley Mountain
From Stubblefield
The following telegram was
received by the Ledger and
Times from Convessman Frank
A. Stubblefield and is being
printed below for the interest of
readers.
"I have written Postmaster
General Wintom Blount, on hie
first official day in office, to
request his personal assistance
in retaining the present rural
delivery service in Calloway
County.
'In ray letter to the new
postznaster general, I stressed
that Murrays delivery problems
could be oohed only by the
emPloynient of additional city
carriers, not by transferring
:rural carriers from the Kirksey
and Lynn Grove areas to Mur-
ray. I asked Postmaster Gee
eral Blount to study carefully
the problem faced by the City
of Murray in serving a growing
suburban, residential area and
requested his authorization for
additional city carriers, rather
than diminishing the presently
good delivery service afforded
our county patrons".
ONE CITED
"One person was cited by the
Murray Police Department on
Wednesday. This was for pub-
lic drunkenness and disorderly
conduct.
Outstanding Seniors Are
Chosen At Calloway High
The most outstanding seniors
of Calloway County High School
have been selected by the fac-
ulty. Those receiving these hon-
ors are Rita Chaney, Susan
Young, and Tim Morgan.
Rita Chaney, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Chaney, has
been selected as Most Outstand-
ing Senior. She has been a mem-
ber of the F.HA. for tour years,
Soma Young
us secretary, and is currently
the president of the erganizat-
ion. She has also beeg a mem-
ber of the Student Council and
Pep Club for four years and a
three year member and report-
er of the Beta Club. Rita has
also been a member of the Lat-
er Pep Band for four years.
Her future plans are to attend
Murray State University where
she will major in chemistry.
Susan Young, daughter of
Mr. and Mn. Melvin Young, was
Ch011th LB Most Outstanding
Senior Girl Susan has been a
freshman cheerleader, a f(,itr
year member of the Pep Club,
'continued on Page Eight)
I ano • member of the Beta Club
land Student Council for two
years. She is also a three year
member of the F.B.LA. of
Laurel Representative MSU
Kay Pinkley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L K. Pinkley of 813
North 20th Street, Murray, will
represent Murray 'State Univer-
sity at this year's Mountain
Laurel Festival.
The Mountain Laurel Festival,
an annual event, is set for May
23-25 et Pine Mountain State
Park near Pineville.
Miss Pinkley, sophomore
physical education major, was
selected from among 27 MSU
coeds competing in the local
contest January 21. She repre-
sented Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority.
Lest year Miss Pinkley was
crowned Murray State Home-
coming Queen and served as
Battalion Sweetheart. She also
represented Kentucky in preli-
minary competition for the
Miss Universe pageant.
Runner-up for the Mountain
Laurel contest was sophomot.e
Carol Anderson, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Fred W. Anderson
of Paducah. Representing Kap-
pa Delta social sorority, Miss
Anderson is the current Bri-
gade Sweetheart at MSU.
Sophomores Cheryl Gibbs,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Gibbs of Kevil, and Sara Jo
Wood, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J E Wood of Greenville, were
chosen alternates.
Judges for the contest were
Kenneth Wells and Mrs. Carroll
Hubbard of Mayfield and Mrs.
Charles Mercer of Murray. •
Carolyn Albert Cot-yell, Mur-
ray State's representative to the
festival last year, was crowned
the 1988 Mountain Laurel
Queen.
which she is presently serving Plumbing Materialsit as secretary-treasurer. Susan
Is woo educe a the Laker Found Are Claimed
Yearbook. After graduation she By Owner Yesterdayplans to attend Murray State
University and major in art.
The Morgan, eon of Lt. Col.
and Mrs. John P. Morgan, was
selected as Most Outstanding
Senior Boy. He is the president
of the Pep Club and an active
member of the Beta Club. He
Is the manager of the Laker
basketball and baseball teams.
Tim is also the vice-president
of the senior clan. He received
a letter of commendation from
the National Merit Scholarship
Test. After graduation Tim
plans to attend college and ma-
jor in Bio-Chemistry.
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield
said this morning that the
plubing materials found in an
old house northwest of Backus
burg on Tuesday by the owner
of the house had been claimed.
Bill Thorpe of Benton, whose
name was on one of the boxes
was contacted yesterday and he
told authorities that he had
stored the materials in the old
house himself.
Thorpe said he knew that the
man used the house for storage
and had placed the materials
there himself after he had com-
pleted a job.
Tim Merano Rita Cheney
Collision Occurs
In City Wednesday
Two cars were inbolved in a
collision Wednesday at 12'30,
pan. on North 16th Street, ac-
cording to the report filed by
the investigating officers of the
Murray Police Department.
' Cars and persons involved
ware a t967 Mustang two door
Iliardtop, owned by Riley E.
Maneline and driven by Larry
Dale Haneline of Farmington
lisle One, and a 1966 Ford twq
rig& iiardtop owned by Thomat
E. Ernstberger and driven by
Don Stephen Ernstberger o f
Murray Route Five.
Haneline had been parked
headed north on North 16th
Street, had started to pull out,
and failed to see the Ernstber-
ger car also going north on
North 16th Street.
Damage to the Haneline car
was on the left front fender
and front bumper, and to the
Ernstberger car on the right
rear side.
Another collision was report-
ed at 12:03 p.m. at 8th and
Poplar Street, but a report had
not been filed by the police this
morning.
Suzette Evans Is
Named To Honor
At Calloway High
Mimi Suzette Evans, senior at
Calloway County High School,
has been named "Betty Crock-
er Homemaker of Tomorrow"
of the school.
The Calloway senior was nam
ed on the basis of her score in
a written knowledge and apti-
tude test on homemaking. This
test was given to senior girls
011 December 3.
Miss Evans' score on the test
makes her eligible for state
and national scholarships.
The senior girl has been An-
rolled in the home economics
clasess at Calloway High for
four years. She is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Ralph Evans.
Coin Collectors
Placed For Drive
March of Dimes coin collect-
ors are being distributed thr-
oughout the community this
week by Chairman Cedric Pas-
chall and the Murray Assembly
Number Nineteen Order of the
Rainbow Girls, to help the
March of Dimes in its annual
fund raising drive against birth
defects during January.
"We are indebted to Paschall
and the Rainbow Girls for their
generous volunteer efforts on
behalf of the 250,000 birth de-
fects victims born every year
In our country." said Howard
Steely, campaign director for
the March of Dimes. "Wherev-
er you see the coin collectors,
we urge you to follow this ex-
ample and contribute to our
cause."
The March of Dimes financ-
es a nationwide program o f
treatment and rehabilitation for
children born with mental and
(Continued on Page Eight)
Boy Scout Troop 77
Has Campout At
Forrest State Park
Boy Scout Troop 77 camped
this past weekend at the Na-
than Bedford Forrest State Park
near Camden, Tenn.
The Scouts camped inside the
park area which is located a-
long side of the Kentucky Lake
The highlight of the campout
was the hiking of the two trails
within the area which are the
Tennessee Forrest Trail and the
Fort Johnsonville Redoubts
Trail.
The site is the place of a
Civil War action in which Gen.
Nathan Forrest scored an im•
pressive victory for the ,South
anst the Union Supply De-
poT at Johnsonville. The terrain
and trails are much the same
now as when Forrest's me n
were there.
In spite of constant rains, the
scouts proved themselves good
hikers and said they enjoyed
being close to Nature. One of
the interesting points was the
big climb up Pilot Knob, the
highest paint in West Tennes-
see.
The Murray scouts had some
hiking competition with a group
of fellow scouts who had motor-
ed from Huntsville, Alabama.
It was a good test of prepared-
ness and camping skills for all
the scouts, according to a scout
spokesman.
Murray Scouts making t h e
camp were David Keller, Tho-
mas Keller, Mitchell Cunning-
ham, Allan Cunningham, Jerry
White, Chuck Russians, Jeff
Oakley, Hawley Fair, David
Gore, Ken Harrell, Jr., and Brad
Boone.
Troop 77 meets in the base-
ment of the First Christian
Church each Monday at 6:30
p.m. Any boy eleven years old
Is eligible and the troop wel-
comes interested youngsters.
Average High
or Tobacco
The average of the sale of
Type 23 Dark Fired Tobacco
was one cent lower on Wed-
nesday than the Tuesday sales,
according to 011ie Barnett, re-
porter for the local market.
'Barnett said the Murray mar-
ket • sold 176,930 pounds on
Wednesday for a total amount
of $90,902.98. The average for
the day was $51.38.
C
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 19
Local Bank Assets
Reach $58 Million;
Up Over $6 Million
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show
the following occurred:
Carl Dalton, Murray Route
Four, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Van Ray Prince, Mayfield
Route One, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Pa
lice.
Ernest D. Elkins, 423 South
8th Street, Murray, speeding,
fined $10.00 costs $18.00; State
Police.
Frances M. Armstrong, Lynn
Grove Route One, speeding, fin-
ed $10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
J. Frederick Parker, 811 Vine,
Murray, cold checking, fined
$10.00 costs $25.00, restitution
$19.55; Sheriff.
Glen R. Young, Benton Route
Five, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police..
Marthall R. Cothran, Benton
Route One, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Michael L. Aiderdice, May-
field, speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Larry D. Harpole, Mayfield,
no registration plate, fined
$10.08 coats $18.00; State Pa
lice.
Johnny R. Orr, Hazel Route
Two, speeding, fined $10.00
coats $18.00; State Police.
Max Lee ,;atterwhite, kfurray
Route Five, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
Lynn H. Carrier, Memphis,
Tenn., speeding, fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police.
Thomas R. Largent, Mayfield,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
NOW l'OU KNOW
by United Press International
The intelligence ship USS
Pueblo was seized by North
Korea one year ago today.
First Lieutenant Lee Is
Awarded Medal Recently
First Lieutenant James Rob-
ert Lee of the United States
Marine Corps Reserve, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee of Mur-
ray Route Six, has been pre-
sented the Navy Commendation
M 51 from the Secretary of
the Navy for combat service in
Vietnam.
The medal was presented to
him by Commanding Major L7
D. Woody at Cherry Point, N. C.
The citation, signed by H. W.
Buse, Jr., U. Gen.., U.S. Marine
Corps, Commanding General,
Fleet Marine Force, Pacific, for
tbe Secretary of the Navy, reads
as follows:
"For meritorioulservice while
serving with Marine Air Sup-
port Squadron Three, Marine
Air Control Group Eighteen,
First Marine Aircraft Wing in
connection with operations a-
gainst insurgent" communist
(Viet tong) forces in the Repub-
lic of Vietnam from 27 June
1967 to 20 July 1968.
"During this period, First Lie-
utenant LEE performed his de-
manding duties in an exemp-
lary and highly professional
manner. Assigned concurrent
duties with the Air Suppoft Ra-
dar Team and the Direct Air
Support Center at the Chu Lai
Air Base, he rapidly became
highly qualified isle Radar
Strike Controller and a Senior
Air Director.
"Serving with a mobile Di-
rect Air Support Center dur-
ing Operations Swift and Co-
chise, he provided outstanding
leadership and technical guid-
ance for his men, which enabled
them to provide rapid and vital
air support to all designated
units. Subsequently assigned as
a Strike Controller with an Air
(Continued on Page Eight)
rit
First LleouteWent James Robert Lee is shown on the
In Vietnam Is pinned him by Commanding L D.
right as the Navy Conaindation Medal for cwrilsat service
Woody at Cherry Pei . N. C.
Assets of the two local banks
climbed to nearly $58 million
dollars over the past year ac-
cording to statements publish-
ed by the banks, as of the close
of business on December 31.
This is an increase of about
$6 million dollars over the pre-
ceding year.
The total assets of the Peo-
ples Bank with its two affiliates,
the Dees Bank of Hazel and the
Peoples Farm Credit Corporat-
ion amount to over $28 million
dollars.
The Bank of Murray showed
an increase in assets from $31,-
402,691 at the close of bus-
iness in 1967 to $34,451,181 at
the close of business in 1968.
The Peoples Bank increased
from $20,752,571 at the close
of business in 1967 to $23,510,-
399 at the close of business, in
1.968.
The Dees Bank of Hazel in-
dicated an increase from 83,-
722,565 at the close of business
in 1967 to $4,290,270 at the
close of business in 1968.
Both the Bank of Murray and
the Peoples Bank, with its af-
filiates, published statements in
the Ledger' and Times within
the past week.
The Peoples Bank showed de-
mand deposits of $7,074,686,
certificates of deposits amount-
ing to $10,939,182 and savings
deposits of $3,317,384.
Demand deposits at the Bank
of Murray reached $10,872,296
with time and savings deposits
totaling $21.520,320.
tar. Hugh Houston is Chair-
man of the Board of the Peo-
ples Beat with H. Glenn Doran
as president. Luther Robertson
Is Chairman of the Board of
the Bank of Murray with Joe
Dick as president. L L Dunn
is executive vice-president with
Joe Pat Ward Cashier. William
M. Boyd is vice-president and
cashier of the Peoples Bank.
H. Glenn Doran is President
of the Dees Bank of Hazel and
Bobby Latimer cashier.
Kirksey 4-H
Club Has 75
Enrollment
This Ly ooys uou iorty-tive
girls are enrolled In the Kirk-
sey 4.H Club program this year,
according to Mrs. James Tuck-
er, community leader.
The boys and girls are taking
a total of 158 projects. Leaders
for the various projects are as
follows:
Small engines - Thomas
Smith and Richard Armstrong.
Electricity - James Harri-
son.
Woodworking - I.: D. Ca-
they.
Beef projects - Clint Greer.
,Dairy projects - Mr. an d
',1rs. Charles B Stark.
Pets. Horse, and Pony -- Mrs.
Myrtle Billington.
Cooking - Mesdames June
Norwood, 'Shirley Smith, Mar-
tha Armstrong, Ima Sue Nance,
Delpha Rhoades. and Ruby Bur.
chett.
Sewing - Mesdames Jeanne
Falwell, Ruby Burchett, Ver-
lent Joseph, Larue Sledd, Day-
tha IVIcC,allon, Martha Arm-
strong, and Wanda Stone.
Committees are as follows:
Special activities and talent
- Mrs. Martha Broach and Mrs.
Verlene Joseph.
Speech and demonstrations-
Mrs. June Norwood.
Community service - Mrs
Lou Ann McCallon and Mrs
Jane Ann Pierce.
Publicity - Mrs. Max Oliver.
The area agent in youth,
Glen Sims, has assisted t h e
Kirksey Club in its organizat-
ion.
I tie number oi patients in Ken-
tucky mental health hospitals is
now one-half the 1954 figure, but
the hospitals are admitting more
patients for treatment than ever
before, Shortened patient stays -
and modernized treatment meth-
ods account for the difference,
reports the Department of Men-
tal Health.
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LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Nat Ryan Hughes, ideal attorney and member of &s-
tory, presented the program at the meeting of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club this week. A film on the role of a lawyer
was shown.
Lula Belle Hodges and Mary Bell Overbey of Murray
will receive their Master of Arta in education degree from
Murray State College this month. Sixty-nine seniors will
receive their Bachelor's degree.
The Murray tobacco market reported an average Of
$37.94 for the sales here yesterday.
IA. Phillip Crawford, flight surgeon enroute to a new
assignment in the Hawaiian Islands, is visiting his par-
ents. Dr. and Mrs F. E. Crawford.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILlt
Loyd Perry, son of Mrs. Myrtlellerry of New Concord,
was struck by an automobile the night of January 21
near his home. He is now in critical condition at the
Murray HospitaL
Basketball scores reported are Murray High 60 Valley
57, Almo 30 Benton 29, Hazel 59 Lynn Grove 43, and New
Concord 47 Hardin 42.
Directors of the Murray Chamber of Commerce
whose terms will expire this year are J. E. Littleton, J. 0.
Patton, Ds. Douglass,. Harry Fenton, and W H. Brooks.
Questionalres have been sent out for selections for new
directors.
Showing at the Varsity Theater today is "An Irmo&
cet Affair" with Fred Machfurray and Madeleine
roiL
Bible Thought
Mastercommissioner
s.
a
s
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
NOTICE OP SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Cir-
cuit Court LIBERTY SAVINGS
BANK Plaff,
VERSUS
THE SUREWILL MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY II4C, A
KENTUCKY CORPORATION
Defendant.
By virtue of a Judgment and
order of sale of the Galloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
Dec. 30th Rule Term thereof
1901, In the Nam come, for
the alma of One Thomend Five
tbiadred Forty-Five And 97.100
Whirs ($1,545.97) with interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per
annum from the 3rd day of
March, 1964, until paid and its
cost therein I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the Court
House door in the Murray,
Kentucky, to the highest bid-
der, at public auction on the
27th day of January 19g. at
1:30 O'clock p. m., or Nem-
about, upon a credit of 6 mon-,
ths, the following described
property, to-wit:
Two acres out of the North-
east corner of Tract' No. 11 in
a Deed of record in Deed Book
119 at Page 54, said two acres
being 400 feet on the east and
west sides and 110 feet on the
north and south sides. Said 2
acres being bounded on the
east side by. the Howard Store
Pr temus Road and on the northo
side by a lane.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a hinge-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with th
terms.
DARRELL SHO
MASTER CO
CALLOWA
COURT_-
odor
Ye ask, and receive, n because ye Mk amiss, that
ye May consume it npenn your lusts.-James
Selfishness is often the reason for unanswered pray-
ers.
5.
Child and Sex Offenders 
Don't Overdo
The Warnings
DV DAVID NYDICK, UPI Education Specialist
Steps must or taken to protect children from in-
dividuals who might commit sexual or other crimes
against them. Parents needn't become panicky nor should
they !'righten their children. They should take normal pre•
cautions and instruct the children accordingly.
hours and in more -danger- -
to movies, on hikes, etc, ous nieces.
There is usually greater
safety in numbers.
DON'T STAY aroond pub-
lic toilets, schools, theaters,
or other public buildings 
Always leave immediateV.
Individuals who wish to do
harm of any kind will often
wait around public placei
looking for strangers. If
you remain in school past
the normal hours arrange
for your parents to pick
you up. In other situations,
always call ahead when de-
tained for any reason.
Neier allow a stranger to
touch you. Parents should
be told immediately of any
such attempt.
It is also a good idea to
report the presence of any
strangers who might be
loitering in a neighborhood
with no apparent purpose.
THE YOUNG child tends
to be friendly with every-
one he meets. T he crim- •
inal and deranged person -
takes advantage of this sit-
uation. This shouldn't dis-
courage friendliness. but
should lead the child to ob-
serve several rules for his
protection. The best pro-
tection is actually preven-
tion. Once an incident has
occurred the physical or
psychological harm has
been done
An older child faces sim-
ilar problems. Teenagers
,n are more capable of pro-
.7f letting themselves and pre-
venting incidents. On the
otner hand they are also
more open to .criminal at-
tack since they are not as
c I osel v supervised '1 ney
a re *stso outside at later
4
WHAT ADVICE should
be given to children? It is
important that they under-
stand t he dangers. but
Mould not become con-
natality tense and fright-
:110Di With this in mind,
you should consider mak-
ing the following recom-
mendations to your child
with the appropriate ad-
justments depending upon
his age.
Never hitch hike or ac-
cept a ride from a person
you do not know. Politely
express thanks, but refuse
the ride. If possible obtain
the license number and a
description of the car and
person. The offer of a ride
should be reported to
parents, police or teachers.
Don't take money, candy
or gifts of any kind from a
„stranger. The promise of
some exciting gift is often
used to tempt Sdnseone into
an improper or dangerous
act.
AVOID - GOING with a
stranger who asks for dicer-
lions to some Place It is
even advisable to avoid get-
ting into a conversation
with a stranger. This would
eliminate any problems
Parents should always be
Informed of visits to an-
other person's home In
addition parents should
check carefully before you
do any kind of work for a
stranger.
It is dangerous to play
alone in alleys, in woods, on
the beach or in other de-
serted areas Try to
eith one or more fnen
when going to playgrounds.
J-9-1&23-C
Master
Commissioner's
- Sale
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
AMENDED
• - NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
Court CHLOENE ALLISTON
Plaintiff.
VERSUS
W. A. ALI1STON, JR. AND
G. A. C. TRANS-WORLD AC-
CEPTANCE CORP. Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
Jan. 13th Rule Term thereof
1969, in the above cause, for
the sum of Dollars.
with interest at the rate of 
percent per annum from the
 day of 
19  , until paid its cost
therein I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the Court House door
In the Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auc-
tion on the 27th day of Jan-
uary, 1969. at 1 -30 O'clock P.
N., or thereabout, upon a cre-
dit of 6 months, th followins
described property, to-wit:
Lot No. 754, Unit No. 3,
Pine Bluff Shores, as shown
by plat recorded in Plat Book
No, 2, Page No. 17, in the
office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Court.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond.
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with time
COMMISSIONSRI SALE
NOTICS OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, CALLOWAY Or
cult Court BANK OF HURRAY
VERSUS
J. B. Walker Defendant.
By virtue of a judgment sad
order of sale of the CaifeeN4
Circuit Court rendered at Ibe
Nov. fah Rule Term thread
19611, in the above cause fir the
sum of Two Thousand Two
dred Fifty Four & BMW
Dollars, ($1,254.59) with the in-
terest at the rate of 6 per coat
per annum from the 5th day of
May 1907, leas $40.00, Nan
paid and Its cost therein I shell
proceed to offer for sale at Els
Court House door in the Mee
ray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
27th day of January, 19= at
1:15 O'clock p. m., or there
about, upon a credit of 6 moss
ths, the following described pro-
perty, to-wit:
A Portion of the N. W. Qr.
of S. 33, and a part of the
N. E. Qr. of S. 32, T. 3, R. 0,
East: Beginning at a white oak
tree, thence north with the
property line of W. M. Walker
160 poles to a red oak tree,
thence east with the property
line of Danny Walker 39 poles fireplaces
to a stake, thence south paralishaPes
lel with W. K. Walker's line SO
139 poles to a stake, the
east 87 poles to a staky
fence line, thence sout&-Lbout
14 poles to a stake, in Quarter
Section line, theist* west with
the propertyline of R. B
Holland
about
William Jones
poles to the point
of containing 48
more or less.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale, until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judge-
ment. Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with these
terms.
DARRELL SHOEMAKER,
MASTER COMMISSION=
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT
COURT
J-9-16-234
The Bright
Students
Hit Mark
By PATRICIA MCCORMACK
NEW YCIIK UPI - Bright high
school students from 15 nations
appear as truthful as mirrors
when asked about American teen-
agers and family life.
The pupils, here uoder the
American Field Service progr-
am, were asked to cite the bigg-
est problem of Americanneem
leers. Consider a few answeje:
- "To acquire some humility."
South African student.
- "Drugs and the establishme-
nt." Danish Boy.
- "They hardly know what they
are rebelling against, and don't
have concepts of what they want."
Yugoslav student.
- "They have too much free-
dom." Japanese boy.
Most of the visiting teenagers,
living with families on the east
coast, agreed that American teen-
agers also have a terrific comm-
aildeations gap with the older gen-
terms.
Darrell Shotielliter
Master Cosambisierier
Calloway Circuit Court
J-21-23-25-C
ALMANAC
by U•i•ed Press Inteenetteael
Today is Thursday, Jan. =,
the 23rd day of 1969 with 342
to follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Jupi-
ter and Mars.
The evening stars are Vest=
and Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1645. Congress ruled that
all national elections shall take
piece on the first Tuesday fol-
lowing the first Monday in No-
vember.
Ii 1937, seventeen Comma-
hits confessed they bed conspir-
ed with Leon Trotsky to soder,
mine the regime of Josef Ital-
ia
hi 194$, Gen. Dwight I). Ei-
senhower said he would not ac-
cept a nomination for Presi-
dent from either party. But is
1962 he won on the Republican
A thought for the day -
President George Washington
said, -There can be no greater
.error than to expect or calm
late upon real favors from net
ion to nation."
Family Life
Clues to some problems came
in answers to another question
the students answered for United
Press International. The quest-
ion: "How does the quality of
family life in your home differ
from that in America?"
- "From the view of an Oriental,
children have less respect for
their parents here." A Phillinn
We teen.
- "In my country older people
In the family are respected and
given more attention than here,"
girl from _Ethiopia.
- "I think my parents are more
strict than the parents I have
here." A Turkish teen.
- "In Australia family life is
much closer than here. Adults
here do not have the same inter-
est in their children's activities
as they do at home." an Australi-
an miss.
Permissive Parents
- "American parents as a group
are more perm issive than in Ger-
many. There is less family them
American
Amertica. Everybody goes his
own way." a German boy.
- "At home there is riot such abig rush for everything as mere
Is hete." boy from Uruguay.
The busload of foreign and
American teereagers viewed hol-
iday decorations in New York,
considered most spectacular. An
'
The cozy glow of a fireplace sets a convivial mood in anyroom. And, its impact can be doubled by paying decora-
tive attention to the surrounding wall area. Here, hard-
board wall panels - in pre finished woodgraln - lend an
appropriate aura of warmth.
Decorative Fir s aces
Spark .R e i m Decor
Fireplaces have
new popularity.
Once oonai
hearth of
tot
heart and!
Colonial home.
various styles,1
nd sizes are now a
-after feature in . all
of residences-including
contemporary homes, town-
houses and apartments.
The reasons are obvious.
Fireplaces add an undeniable
touch of warmth ifid kracious-
fiess, are a comfortable con-
versational gathering place,
and can easily become the dec-
orative focal point of a room.
The decorative impact of a
fireplace can be doubled by giv-
ing it a dramatic background.
A non-descript, old-fashioned
fireplace can be remodeled into
sttiking conversatien piece
With the aid of hardboard wall
panelings.
. Hardboard panels come in a
wide choice of finishes, allow-
ing selection of whatever style
suits the room-and fireplace.
There are, for example, warm
WOOdg MID finishes, delicate
damask-patterns and a mint-
ber of interesting textured fin-
ishes. Rugged hardboard panel
tiding-with a hand-hewn 1008
-th beautifully appropriate as
a backdrop for Franklin noon:
and for rustic-style vacation
hotnes.
The panels are available in
standard 4-by-g-feet sizes that
are easy in ctn. handle and in-
stall. They are extremely stur-
dy. resistant to dents, mare anu
scuffs, and can be damp-wiped
clean- a bonus for Areplece
walls which tend to get
smudged and sooty.
Panels may be installed on
studs or over furring strips ap-
plied to the existing wall, with
space about the size of a
matchbook cover ,between each
panel to allow for natural ex-
pansion. Waterproof cartridge-
type adhesive is ideal for a
nail-less application. Matching
moldings, baseboards and col-
pr-niatcheci nails are also
Available with most prefinished
woodgrained panels.
Select House Colors
To Suit Personality
Whether it's psychedelic
swirls. the "in". shades of high
fashion, or traditional black
and white, color has become an
increasingly important element
of contemporary life.
Even architectural design
has joined the color revolu-
tion, with building materials
that run the gamut from pas-
tel pink to ebony.
Psychologists say that dolor
selection-whether for gowns,
business suits, automobiles or
roofs-reflects our personality,
our social environment, and
ur cultural background. For
Instance, most people find cool
colors-blues and greens-----re-
laxing; warm colors-reds and
yellows-stimulating: arid neu-
tral colors-browns and greet
--comfortable."
Whatever your color prefer.,
ence. there's no reason not to
indulge it. Color consultants
say It's a mistake to use col-
ors that are "wrong" for your
personality even if particular
hues happen to be fashionable
at, the moment.
Probably the most "color
caution" should be exercised
when choosing "long - tenh"
colonl-as for house decor. You
can discard a dress if the color
doesn't please You, but you'll
want to live with roof, house
siding and floor colors for a
long time.
Carpeting
Rolls Up
Big Market
The influence of co/or or
home design Is well accepter
by manufacturers of housi
products and building materi-
als. Research aimed at develop-
ing a wider range of colors has
for some time, been an essen-
tial part of the building prod-
ucts industry.
A case in point is roofing
materials. Once available only
'in basic blacks and whites
modern asphalt shingles- ths
most popular roofing for new
homes and for reroofing ap-
plications - now come in a
spectrum of beautiful colors
These include sophisticatet
shades like mint green, mid-
night blue, chocolate and frost
white There are also a variety
of -earth" and "forest" colors
'shades of brown and green/
specifically designed to silos
effective color - coordina-
tion with the house's surround-
ings.
Improved treatment of as-
phalt shingles has resulted it
increased fade - resistance as
well as a wider choice of col-
ors. Prom a practical-as well
as Psychological - point of
view, the availability of col-
ored shingles provides an op-
portunity for homeowners tt
plan distinctive and peraohal-
ized exterior color scheme;
with the roof as a dramatic
visual highlight.
T - JANUARY 23, 1969
HAPPINESS is having a husband who is Poemocratic national
chairman, you gather from the expression of Mrs. Fred
Harris in Washingtah. The new chairman is Sen. Fred
Harris of Oklahoma, who also looks happy
liebni Csadnicele
THIS IS OHS of the charts accompanying the prendenes bud-
get message to Congress. Budiret adds up to $195.3 billion.
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Cerpeting, which now ap-
pears in many model homes
and apartmenta, Is a rapidly
growing part of the multi-bil-
lion-dollar floor covering mar •
ket.
The Bureau of Building Mar-
keting Research says builders
now include some carpeting in
mornAluan 76 percent of their
models. What's more, 7 out of
10 homes and apartments sold
from these models include
some carpeting
Carpeting is now used in liv-
ing rooms, dining rooms, bed-
rooms, kitchens, baths, family.
rec rooms and outdoor patios
of model homes
Building Supply News, trade
Journal of the building supply
industry. says large building
supply retail chains are Pro-
moting carpeting as a mans
market product that almost
anyone can afford
Currently, 22 percent of
U.B. households by carpets or
MO daring s rear- Oaseral
promoting by the carpeting in-
dustry promises a substantial
Increase' in the consumer's de-
sire.
ter the tour, arranged by Inter-'
chemical Corp., they were bog-
eyed.
Bet some thought all the glitt-
er arid "moody trees "detracted
from the spiritual value of Chris-
tmas.
"It's nice to see but it doesn't
make you think at all," said a boy
from Germany,
"The moon," another said.
"could be NIent IA Abetter way,"
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PAGE THREE
• Namath Keeps His Cool
As He Gets His Sports Car
Hy MILTCli RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - The coolest
e guy in the house wasJoe Nemeth,
Outside the restaurant, the pol-
lee were having their hands full
keeping persons of all ages, most
of them females, from breaking
through the hastily erected barr-
icades, but inside , the guest of
honor was cooler than one of
those Eskimo Pies you can't get
anymore,
The occasion was a traditional
one. Sport Magazine was present-
ing a new Automobile to the Super
Bowl's MVP. The magazine has
been doing this a long time. It
started by presenting a new car
to the outstanding player in the
World Series and then carried it
over to the Super Bowl game.
Players like Don Larsen, John-
ny Podres, Johnny Unitas, Paul
Hornung, Sandy Koutax, Bart Sta-
• rr and Mickey Lolich have won
the auto and made the appropria-
te appearance but none ever caus-
ed the hirmoil and commotion
Joe Nemeth did Wednesday.
Young girls screamed his na-
me outside the restaurant and old-
er girls beggedfor his autograph.
Greatest Ovation
"Chet's," said a guy at Nam-
atirs elbow inside the restaura-
nt, "this town has never given
a greater ovation to any of the
other guys who've won the car.
That goes for Don Larsen, John-
ny Unitas, Sandy Koufax and Bart
Starr."
Nemeth shook his head in dis-
agreement although he was never
there when they presented that
• new car to Larsen, Unitas, Kota.
fax or Starr.
"It's just the growing popula-
tion, that's all," said the 25-
year-old New York Jets' guar-
tef ock from Beaver Falls, Pa,,
who captivated people's imagin-
ation everywhere when he signed
to play pro football for a $400,000
bonus four years ago and then
stirred their imagination all over
again two weeks ago when be led
the underdog Jets to an upset
victory over the Baltimore Colts
for pro football's world champ-
ionship.
Before everybody sat down to
eat 111 the restaurant, Weeb Ew-
bank, Namath's coach, with whom
he has been said to have had some
minor difficulties hi the past few
years, got up on his feet and said
about Nemeth:
"This guy is great. He has al-
ways given credit to his team-
mates. I'll tell you one thing abo-
ut him and the football, give him
time to throw it and he is the
greatest."
Nevertheless, there are still
some who claim Joe Nemeth is
nothing but a conceited, egotisti-
cal young Johnny-fell-into-it, who
struck it rich and lucky and who
doesn't appreciate what others
have done for him.
Nothing could be further from
the truth; nobody could be more
wrong. Joe Nemeth, white mink
coat and all, appreciates every-
thing. He showed it when he got
up to acknowledge his introduct-
ion in the restaurant Tuesday.
"Thank you," he said, "on
behalf of all the New York Jets,
their personnel, the coaches and
the players. Thank you. I've been
sitting around in Jacksonville,
reading in the papers what I
said...
Colonels Edge
Chapparals
The Kentucky Colonels, who
get a two-day respite after Wed-
nesday night's 104-102 victory ov-
er the Dallas Chapparals, are
idle until they meet Miami Sat-
urday.
The Colonels currently are
tied for runner-up in the Amer-
ican Basketball Association's Ea-
. 'stern Division standings with die
Indiana Pacers, who kept pace
by downing Miami 140-117 Wed-
nesday night. Both teams are
3',2 games behind league-leading
Minnesota.
Kentucky knocked off Dallas
for the third straight time this
season in the approved Frank
Iderriwell fashion, after trailing
just before the finish.
Louie Dampier hit on a 25-foot
3-point field goal with 13 seconds
left for the two-point victory.
Dampier's pressure shot clim-
axed a late rally by the Colonels,
who came back from a six-point
deficit in the final four minutes
of the fourth period.
The Dallas fans must have
thought they had put on the same
film, as Dampier earlier this
• -season hit from almost the iden-
tical spot with, only six seconds
left to give/his .team a six-point
victory.
Jim Ligon and Gene Moore led
the Colonels. Moore had 24 poin-
ts and Ligon 23, whlle Dampier
scored 19.
The Chaps had trailed most
of the game, but a Last quarter
effort put them past the Colonels
110 
at 90-88 with 6:51 remaining. Th-
ey widened the gap to 96-90 be-
fore the Kentucky outburst led
by Dampier.
• John Beasley led all scorers
by dropping in 34 points for the
. losers.
Credits Blockers
Well, I did play good, all of us
did goech.. but I've listened to wh-
at the coaches said-about the bloc-
kers and, 'well truthfully, jilt
wasn't for them, where would
I be...?"
That touched off a laugh but
later when Namath went to the
restaurant's parking lot to acc-
ept the keys of the yellow new
automobile being given him, a
young girl who broke through
the police lines wasn't laughing.
Her name was Nancy Birnba-
um, she was 16, and tears were
streaming down her cheeks.
"He's so beautiful and won-
derful," she said, gazing upon
tier hero being Interviewed there
in the parking lot for television.
"Isn't your father beautiful
and wonderful, too?" somebody.
asked her.
Nancy Birnbaum drew herself
up and quit crying.
"But he isn't Joe Namath,"
she said.
VILLANOVA ROMPS
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By United Press International
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Georgia Tech, Florida State
May Become Members Of Sal
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS UPI - It isn't
likely to happen this year, but
don't be surprised if some time
in the near future the Southeast-
es since they've been trying, In
vain, to gain entrance into the
SEC for nearly a decade,
Applicants Expected
"The problem is," Beard con-
tinued, "if you open the doer...
ern Conference expands to lrthen there are others who prob-
members again by taking in Flora
Ida State and taking tack Georgia
Tech.
According to Auburn athletic
director G. W. Beard, chairman
af the SEC coaches and athletic
directors holding their annual
winter meeting here, that was
the No. 1 topic when the meeting
started Wednesday.
"Everyone in this conference
has a deep feeling for Florida
State," said Beard, a statement
that might surprise the Seminol-
Spencer Haywood is glad the
world Olympic teams couldn't
patent Villanova's brand of de-
fense.
Haywood, who fired up a "se-
eend rate" U. S. basketball team
to gold medal proportions, ran
Into the ninth-ranked Wildcats
Wednesday night and couldn't fi-
nd the key to their tight zone
until the last 10 minutes of the
game.
By then it was too late. as
Villanova routed Detroit 93-7a
behind a 37-point effort from
Johnny Jones and a 28-point spr-
ee by Howard Porter.
Haywood scored 25 points, se-
ven under his season's average,
but most of his markers were
confined to the late stages when
Villanova already held an over-
whelming lead.
The 'Cats led 44-39 at half-
time, were barely in front 46,-
45 with 3:50 gone in the second
half and then ripped the game
open on a 12-point barrage for a
58-45 margin. They were in fro-
nt 84-62 with 3:07 to go.
Calvin Murphy's 22 points ra-
llied Niagara to a 79-76 victory
over Buffalo, LaSalle hit on 36
bald shots enroute to a 78-64
triumph over Pennsylvania and
Tom Daley led Penn State to a
64-62 wins over West Virginia
In other major games Wednes-
y night.
Murphy, a 5-10 all-American,
connected consistently over a
taller Buffalo defense as Niagara
OVC
STATS
Standings
Coshogge All GlIatell
IR L • PP PA W L PP PA
Murray it. 4 1 390 395 13 3 1277 1211
Westarn Ky. 4 1 410 301 11 6 1335 1244
Morehead $ 2 611 340 10'4 1304 1114
Twin. Tech 3 3 462 Ill 1 4 1016 159
Eastern Ky. 3 4 $11 OP 7 1 936 092
ETSIJ 2 4 ... et • 7 1135 1171
Austin Pear I 4 37/1 We 6 6 1010 153
MTSU 1 4 392 406 04 1221 1109
Next Games
TONIGHT-Micklhe Tenn. at Tenn.
Weskrven
JAN. IS-Austin Pear at Mulcile Tenn ;
Morris Harvey at Morehead; Lou:sone
Coll. at Murray; Tenn. Tech at N. Mexico
St. .
JAN. 11-East Tenn. at Appalachian,
Tenn. Tech at Pan Arrt4rK4e•
SCOR ING
O PT'S AVE.
Howard Wright, AP 12 301 25.44,10. 1Ac el?Irroe,ts,o K 17 430 2.5.3
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ably should be admitted too. This
could hurt the round-robin sched-
ules that we've agreed to put into
effect in a few more years."
As for Georgia Tech, which
withdrew from the SEC five yea-
rs ago - a move Tulane followed
a couple of years later, Beard
said:
"Speaking from Auburn's view-
point, I personally would like to
see Georgia 'tech back in the
conference. I was one of those,
when Tech left, who said that I
thought Tech was making a min-
take and that I was sorry to see
it go."
Asked if Tech, now an indepen-
dent like Florida State, had made
any overtures to return to the
SEC, Beard replied, "Not that I
know of; but I understand a lot NEW YORK tun - Weeb
of Tech alumni are pressing to Ewtnnii was expected In an-
gel Tech back into the conferere
ce." as coach of the world
Athletic director Bobby Dodd New York Jets for the 1969
American Football League m-end president Edwin Harrison
led Georgia Tech out of the SEC s°nTh'
MAKES OFFER
SAN DIEGO, Calif. ran - San
Diego State, the No. 1 small
college football team in the
country the last three seasons,
has offered Ohio State, the No.
1 major team in 1968, a 50,000
guarantee to play a game here,
athletic director Al Olsen said
Wednesday.
Olsen said that Don Larkins,
the Ohio State athletic director,
suggested that he make the of
fer in writing arid that a repb
would be made in two weeks. 
snapped a seven-game losing str-
eak. His seven points in the final
five minutes keyed the Purple
Eagle comeback from a 37-34
halftime deficit. Ed Ebberle of
Buffalo tell both teams with 27
points.
Skinner, Oldham
Coach All-Stars
NASHVILLE, Tenn. UPI - Roy
Skinner of Vanderbilt and John
Oldham of Western Kentucky ha-
ve been named opposing coaches
for the third annual Tennessee-
Kentucky College All-Star game
to be played here March 24.
Skinner has coached the Tenn-
essee team the previous two
years and is still looking for
his first win.
Oldham's Kentucky team won
the opener 91-87 two years ago
while Adolph Rupp guided the
TH1J
-
*
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MAJOR LEAGUE
ASSOCIATION
CHARGES OWNERS
NEW YORK tors - The Ma-
jor League Baseball Players As.
;iodation charged Wednesday
that the club owners are de-
manding "unconditional Amen-
der of its bargaining rights and
ogled a special meeting fox
Feb. 3 to deride appropriate
action.
In a statement issued by the
association Wednesday, the
players said "negotiations; with
the oweers' representative have
reached an impasse.
"The owners are not seeking
accommodations," the ilate-
meat added. "They are instead
demanding unconditional so
render. Arid they are not just
attempting to achieve victory
with regard to the benetit nnKentucky team to a 74-71 decision Ills the players' ability to bar.last year. gain effectively through theirThe teams are composed of players association which theycollege seniors who have corn- now loos to destroy."
pleted their eligibility and they The players say that the ownwill be limited to eight players era had rejected all their sug•each this year. mations as recently as last
Monday.
"If ever there was an indus-
try hell bent on its destruction
it is, unfortunately, that of the
'great national pasttime,' " the
association's statement contin-
ued. "The owners apparently
believe they and they alone are
baseball. They refuse to act
maturely toward the present
players. They state, as John
Gaherin did on their behalf
last Monday, that they have no
obligations to or interest in
former players." .
Five or six pflyers from each
of tlie 24 major league teams
are expected to attend the Feb.
3 meeting.
MBANK EXPECTED
TO RETURN TO JETS
have been reports theat the 1963 meeting after bailee I portly 61.ear.cad zwbank wn.to get support for their proposal 1  7.!.e.. '. -reimquish tus cradling Au-to change the conference's rule 1 ties and concentrate on thelimiting athletic grants-in-aid to post of general manager.140 at any one time.
Scholarship Limit
The conference, last year, ad-
justed that to 150, and a move
to change either the current lim-
it of 40 new grants and or the
over-all total, was expected to
be discussed at. today's meet-
ing.
All the athletic directors and
coaches can do is make recom-
mendations. The official deci-
sions come Friday when the sch-
ool presidents, the men with
the votes, hold their annual me-
eting.
The coaches and ADs also
talked about allowing SEC tea-
ms to play in the National In-
vitational basketball tourname-
nt; making wrestling an official
conference sport; setting up a
round robin for SEC baseball
starting in 1970; changing the
opening date for signing high
school seniors from the present
second Saturday in December to
Feb. 1, and counting only games
against other SEC teams in the
conference football standings.
SOUNDS UNBELIEVABLE !-• _
MR NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IS BEST!
This ad is the sire of • postal card. It would cost you over
$215.00 in postage alone to mails postal card to the same
number of families reached each day by an advertisement
hi the Ledger & Times. Add to mail costs the cost of
printing and handling and you have a cost of over $265 00.
The mime specs in the Ledger & Times on a regular pro-
grem will cost only $7.20. You wive hundreds of dollars,
but even more important newspaper advertising moves
merchandise, stimulates action, and increases sales and
prafka. Phase 753-1916.
• •
Eastern Tops
Virginia Tech
By United Press International
Eastern Kentucky's Colonels
turned back a last-period drive
by visiting Virginia Tech Wed-
nesday night to down the Gobbl-
ers 73-65 for their fourth con-
secutive win.
Eastern came hack from a
37-37 halftime tie to a 47-40
lead, but in the Mal period
high scoring Bobby Washington
fouled out ivith 7:20 left.
VPI's Stan Craig dropped in
two fast field goals and the Gobb-
lers got three other points to rut
the gap to two points at 62-60.
Then Eastern's Clint Arnold dr-
opped in four foul shots to give
the Colonels a more secure cus-
hion.
Washington and Toke Coleman
led the Colonels with 21 points
each, while Stan Kerrick had 19
for the visitors. The victory gave
Eastern an 8-5 record, while
the Gobblers slipped to 9-6.
In the night's only other mapr
Kentucky college action, Transy-
lvania's Pioneers upset Austin
Peay 73-72 gn the Governors'
home floor at Clarksville, Tenn.
Transy's Jim Nurley and Aus-
tin Peay's Howard Wright lied
for game scoring honors with
24 points each. The game was
tied 36-36 at the half.
Basketball takes on an ini,rs
national flavor tonight, as the
Georgestollk Tigers play lost
to the Israeli National team at
Georgetown.
In other state college action,
Kentucky Wesleyan, still No. 1
In this week's UPI small college
poll, is at Kentucky State, And
Thomas More will try to aul
Bellarmine's 10-game vtinnin
reek at Knights' Hall in Loui
le.
Earbank capped what he calls
"all I could ask for in profes-
sional football" when the Jets
, won their first AFL title and
went on to stun the Baltimori
i Colts in the Super Bowl. Evi
I bank previously won National
'Football League championships
with Baltimore in 1958 and
1859.
Actually, nobody believes Evo
bank will step down as Jets'
roach. Not with a super star
like quarterback Joe Nemeth
available to direct the teem.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press nternstional
East
Villanova 93 Detroit U. 71
Amherst 71 Union, N. Y. 68
Penn St. 64 W. Va. 62
Niagara 79 Buffalo 76
Moravian 59 Lafayette 56
Boston Coll 84 Seton Hall 56
Mhlnberg 92 Drexel 70
La Salle 78 Penn 64
St. Petr's 85 Farlgh Dcknsn 54
South
Eastern Ky. 73 Va. Tech 65
Quntico Mrns 119 ,
Andrews AFB 70
Rndlph-Mcn 76 Old Drninion 65
St. Leo 120 Madan AFB 72
W. Va. Tech 87 W. Va. Wslyn 77
Foster Wins TKO Over
DePaula hit First Round
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - Bob Foster
isn't satisfied, although he knock-
ed down Frank DePaula three
times in the first round for a
technical knockout Wednesday ni-
ght in his first light heavyweight
defense.
To the near-sellout crowd of,
16,129 at Madison Square Garden
It might have seemed an easy
night's work. Foster was knock
ed down in the first minute of th
round, but recovered to floor th
challenger three times for a
technical knockout with only 2:17
gone in ,their scheduled 15-rows'
bout.
The 30-year-old champion
nothing but complaints after th
victory despite the fact he was:
Unmarked, breathing easily, ear
ned over $76,000 retained his tit-
le and scored one of the fastest
kayos ever recorded in a light
heavy title bout.
"I don't think this was an easy
fight at all," the 6-foot-t Foster
complained. "I've had Aster fl-
ghts. The one with Henry Hank
was easier and it went 12 rounds.
This guy was trying to take me
out."
Not Enough Money
although he earned $554.80
per second, he didn't .think it
was enough after a long, tun-
profitable career.
"Dick Tiger got a $100,000
when I knocked him out last
May to win the title," said Fos-
ter, who weighed. 171',a pounds to
170 for DePaula. "I'm already
looking for my next payday."
The champion from Washing-
ton, D. C., came out in the first
round with his tradema ked left
jab flicking to perfection. But
as he danced to his left, the 28-
year-old challenger duckedunder
the long arms and knocked him
to the canvas with a left to the
head and a right to the body.
DePaula groggy seconds later
and he went down from a right
lead to ths..temple. Jumping up
quickly, DePaula rushed at the
champion as soon as the manda-
tory eight count was tolled by
referee Johnny Lobiaco.
_Scored TKO
Foster consected with another
flurry and DaPatda went down
'the second time, obviously shak-
en as well as surprised since
he had a reputation for having
an iron chin. Foster then meas-
ured the Jersey City brawler,
and lashed out with three quick
left hooks and 1 right to score
his third knockdown for an auto-
matic TKO.
The victory, his 28th by kayo,
boosted Foster's record to 34-4
while DePaula's log dropped to
18-7-3.
DePaula insisted that he shou-
ld have been allowed to continue
despite a rule calling for anauto-
matic technical knockout if a figh-
ter is knocked down three times
In a round_
Foster thought the three-kno-
ckdown rule was a good idea.
"Otherwise a guy might get hu-
rt," he said.
RUPP AND RAY
WORK TOGETHER
By DAVID MOFF1T
UPI Sports Writer
NEW ORLEANS UPI - Kentuc-
ky's new football coach, John
Ray, said Wednesday that when
his predecessors accused Ken-
tucky basketball coach Adolph
Rupp of running them off, "They
were just making excuses for
not winning."
"There's room for football
,and basketball at Kentucky," sa-
id Ray. The former Notre 14xne
assistant was named to succeed
Charlie Bradshaw, who quit at
the end of last season.
"Adolph Rupp believes this,
just as much as I do," contin-
ued Ray, who was here to att-
end the annual winter meeting
of the Southeastern Conference.
"Rupp and I are even helping
each other recruit." he added.
However, %glee neutucky-s ac-
ting athletic director, Harry Lira
caster, who was a long-time Rupp
assistant, was asked if he thou-
ght football would ever get on a
par with basketball at Kentucky,
Ray, who may have been kidding,
Intervened with:
"He Lancaster hopes football
at Kentucky never gets on a par
with basketball - but we're going
to tool him."
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE
SAVIOGS UP TO 50%
ON
QUALITY
MERCHANDISE
HAT SCHAFFNER & MARX
and STYLE-MART SUITS.
SPORT COATS and SLACKS.
AUK ATOR ALL-WEATHER COATS.
CATALINA PURITAN SWEATERS
eeeed -11ApONALLY KNOWN
510 West Main Street, Murray, Ky. FURNISHINGS
7th and Broadway, Mpyfislcli, Ky.
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Home Department
Hears Talk By
Dr. C. S. Lowry
ma Home Department of the
Murray Women's Club held Its
remand monthly meeting •n
Thursday, Jeassery 16, et bre
o'clock in the afternoon at tie
dub bones.
Dr. C. & Lowry, retired pro-
fessor at Murray State Uni-
versity where be tangbt ter
tansty4bree Yearn Ma the
guest speaker. His oddest was
uChanglng Picture in Europe
and the Etfect on the United
atateir.
- weaker mid diet hap-
peas in America is impeded
among the Mg mid ifttie people
of Europa. Ile mid Âme.
has orgenhastiondability whir*
is lacking le Europe
Dr. Lowry mid more higher
Mendes is reported in Amen
ice se 43 ant of 100 attend col-
lege ban and the highest n
ber in Europe is 16 out of 100.
The guest speaker was in-
troduced by Mrs. Humphrey
Key, program chairman&
Mrs. John D. Stampo depart-
ment dielemee, presided end
reed a letter of thanks Irma
Weetere State Hospital tor
their money donation for festi-
vities dering the Chrlitseas ho-
lidays.
The &warded also sent
trelkskes to the soldiers at
Fort Campbell.
During the social hoer re-
initiated, were served by the
baseman, Mesdames Tommy
Lavender, K. T. Crawford, H.
B. Bailey, G. & Scott, N. P.
=4 William Porde" 11siesinh, and E. R. an
s
,
•
• • •
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Phone 753-1917 or 7S3-4047
Miss Mary Frances Fur gerson Becomes
Bride Of Eddie Owen Ramsey At Church
The Dexterdardln Metho4
1st Churelt was the scene of
the wedding ei Miss Mary
Frances Ferguson to Eddie
Owes amain on Warder. Jew
eta7
Rm. John Braise*, officiated
at the doable ring ceremony.
The only attendents were Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie F. Culver.
Tbe bride is the youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wes-
ley B. Purgers= of Desist, and
• • •
-.Mom Immo are craft-mind-
' ad today. sewing and decorat-
ing everything. Handy to know
saran are new appnque designs
—teddy bear, bunny, duck,
crest. Mac bouquets and many
others available at notion
counters. •
Supper And Dance
Held By Shrine
Club On Saturday
Members and guests of tint
Murray-Calknvay Ow* SOW
Me Club met Saturdey numeng.
January 16, at the Wee et W.
and Mn. William 1.- Moffett,
Panorama $1ftires.
A dencibue potludr supper
was served. Mrs. Eckel Beale
who was celebrating her birth-
day was presented with a beau-
tiful cake by Mrs. Freed Co-
Lhasa.
Following the supper dancing
was enjoyed with music being
furnished by the Calloway
Comte Playboys.
Those attending were U. Col.
and Mrs. Jack Pena& Mr. and
Mrs. Freed Cotham, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Robinson, Mr. and
MTS. Norman Klapp, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Jones, Mr. a ad
Mrs. Johnny Herndon, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Boone Hendrickson, Mr. and
Mrs. Edeel Beale, Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Moffett, Mr. and
Mrs. Demon Turner, Mrs. Fre*
Gibson, Mrs. Ronnie Taylor,
Robert Ellis, Eugene miner.
Eugene Kirks, and Joe Dees
Waking. Visitors were Capt.
end Mrs. Harold Henderson, and
Hiss Lucy Weaver of Tulles._
Oldahoma.
...And God's Will
Shall Be Done
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a very religious person and believe
that everything in this world happens as a result of God's plan
and wishes. Am I wrong Uteri to feel that when we fall ill, it is
God's will and perhaps God is trying to punish us for some
wrong-doing'! That is why I Dever take any medicine. Why
fight God's decision?. If you can answer this, you are a genius.
HAS FAITH
DEAR HAS: I'm an geeies, bet ask yourself this: If your
theory is right, why thee did GM give man the knowledge and
power I. conquer illness!
DEAR ABBY: I have men happily married to a big,
• good-looking Irishman for six years. We have two children.
Mickey is a bartender, and I have never had any objection@ is
the hours, temptations or anything inie that until lately;2M
boss has told him to play up to the single women who cams
in—great them with a big .smile, a hug, and maybe a little
smooch, and keep them sitting and buying drinks.
Well, there is one old widow who comes in nearly every
night and stays until they close up. She's in no shape to get
home on her own so Mickey takes hug .bee. My question: Do
you think Mickey has to go THIS far Maw line of duty?
MICKEY'S WIFE
DEAR WIFE: How far dee, be vs?
DEAR ABBY: A married mak cousin of mine and his wife
of some 40 odd years were visiting my hatband and me for the
week-end. While fully dressed pad preparing breakfast, this
married male cousin of mine came up behind me and surprised
me with a kiss No hug Just a kiss.
I didn't think a thing of it, but after they had departed, my
husband told me he saw "the whole thing." Then he became
enraged because I hadn't thrown my cousin out of the house.
He even said I must have encouraged my cousin and probably
had further relations with him.
I assure you no such thoughts crossed my mind. Three
years later my husband is still making nasty insinuations and
accusations. and I am sick to death of hearing about it. What is
your opinion of all this! We were all between 65 and 70 years of
-see, and the "kisser" is now dead Thank you. UNTHAPPY
DE %It UNHAPPY: Don't be too bard.. year husband on
She chance that he is getting a bit addled is Ms old age. But
when he starts with the ugly accusations. let him talk to
himself.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "C tr.::: It's useless to tell a grow.
daughter. "If yes ever get into say ormits, mine to me first."
For if the proper relationship has bees beet ever the years. sheis ill If it hasn't. the words stilt he -
Everybody Las a problem. What's yawl PM a laiestrd
reply write Se Abby, Ben e5780. Les Asada& Cal.. MOM and
mciese a stamped, sen-eddressed envelope.
KATE TO WRITE LETTS:IRS'? SEND II To ABBY. BOX
gene LAM ANGELES. CAL.. men, FOR ABBY'S BOOSLET
-ROW TO WRITE LETTFAs FOR AU. OCCASIONS."
• • •
akasmtotion.
• • •
the groom is the only sou of
Mr and Mrs. Euin Massa of
Dexter Route One.
The new bride is a graduate
of Calloway County High School
and is .pensently a junior bus-
iness ednksa meter at Mur-
ray Slate University. She is al-
so employed at the Carrier
Corporation.
The groom is a graduate of
Calloway County High School
and is employed by the Murray
Division of the Tappan Cam-
Mr. and Mrs Ramsey are now
residing on AIM Route One.
Prier to the wedding the
bride was complimented with
two yeemeptieb (maw
Mks Doesia_ moist Mrs-
temllettp 10111dell. and Mrs.
Deana Deming were hostess-
es for a shower held at the
Brooks Chapel United Method-
ist Church on December 20.
Mrs. Jenny Clark, Mrs. Car-
olyn Boggess, Mrs. Rita Culver,
and Miss Sherry Hopkins enter-
tained with • shower on De-
cember 27 at the Dexter Com-
munity Center.
• • •
Dessert Parties
Held At Homes
By MSU Society
Approsdnidely 225 members
and guests of the Murray State
University Women's Society at-
tended the dessert parties held
at fourteen homes of Members
on Sunday, January 19, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Homes opened for the par-
ties were as follown
Mrs. John Fortin, 1514 Glen-
dale Road; Mrs. W. J. Pitman,
507 Olive Street Mrs. James
Kline, 1503 Kirkwood: Dr. June
Warden Smith, 1709 West
Olive; Mrs. Michael Gunton',
Minces Drive; Mrs. Frances Ri-
nhey, 1506 Main Street; Mrs.
Robert Hendon, 909 Waldrop
Drive.
Also Mrs. E. B. Howton, 1917
Olive .Boulinard; Miss 'Ruble
Smith, 1306 Olive Boulevard;
Dr. Beverly Fowler, 900 South
17th Street, Mrs. Ann Carr as-
doting: Mrs. Kenneth Winters,
1300 Glendale Road; Mrs. Wil-
liam Basham, 1500 Johnson
Boulevard; Mrs. Tom Hogan-
amp, 1313 Main Street; Mrs.
Donaki Hunter, North lath
Street
Mrs. G. T Lilly said the next
seheduled event for the Wo-
men's Society will be an Open
Hesse at -Oakhurst", home of
President harry Sparks on Feb-
ruary 22.
• • •
Mrs. Bobby Wilson
Hostess For Meet
; Progressive Club
Mrs. Bobby Wilson opened
her home on Belmonte Drive
for the meeting of the Progres-
sive Ilinmernakers Club held ea
Tuesday, January 14, at seven
o'clock hi the evening. Mrs.
Ted Cunningham was the ete
beam on "Buying and
Oniking Meet" was presented
by Mrs. John Adams and Mrs.
Gles Richman;
Mn. Lawrence Philpot show-
ed a wall hanging she bad
geode of see shells mounted on
black velvet. The county craft
project of luggage racks was
discussed by Mrs. Jue Roes.
The devotion was eves by
Mrs. Gedrk Paschall. Mrs. Cms-
ninghon, rice-president, prod&
ed and Mrs. Wilson read Mis
missies, gave the
repack and called the rd
wldeb was answered by maw
bars giving an interesting con
rent event.
Other members present wens
Mrs. George Britt and Mrs. Ger-
ald Cooper.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Wilson end Mrs. Cunning-
bent.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs. Cues-
WAND 'on Tuesday, Februssy
11, at seven p.m.
• • •
•
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Nursery furniture that can
be knocked down., and packed
flat for storage or moving now
Is in the market. The furniture
is a Melamine-lacquered birch
plywood in orange and white.
designed by p. Britisher. Susan
Elkins. The new line for the
under-five set grew out of an
earlier collection for older
children The lacquer finish is
non-toxic and has a low-flame
spread for safety Cushions are
of foam with detachable fur-
niture.
,Shearex. Plastics Ltd. Bur-
tree Rd , Aycliffe Trading Es-
tate, Durham. England,
NOR CAM •
Thursday, Mawr, 23
The executive board at the
Kinsey PTA will meet at the
school at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Magesiee Club will most
et the home of Miss Clippie
Beale, 314 North 7th Street et
210 p.m. This will be the se-
ised laudness meeting.
- • • •
- The special interest sewing
ekes, taught by Mrs. Barletta
Weather, ter the Dexter Men
munity will be held at home of
Mrs. Con Pritchett at 910 am.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will most
at the dub house at 7:30 p.m.
An auction sak will be belt
Hostesses will be Mesdames A.
D. Wallace, Maurine J. Hognoo,
Bernard Bell, Ruth Blackwood,
L L Pinkley, end Eugene
Flood.
• • •
The Murray High School
Band will sponsor its annual
buffet at the Holiday Inn front
5:30 to eight p.m. to raise fusee
for its trip to Six Flags concert
contest at Dallas, Texas, in the
sPrine-
• • •
Friday, January 24
The Murray State University
Couples Bridge will meet at
the Student Union Building at
7:30 pm. For reservations riall
Man. Ralph Slow 753-801/1 or
Mrs. E. B. newton 753-7900.
• • •
Satwday. January 25
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Weald% Club will
have its seen hmehron at the
club hones with Mesdames The-
mas Brown, Bun Crania**
Wayne Williams, Sylvs Abalas,
Buren Jeffrey, and George Hart
as hostesses.
• • •
A dance will be held at the
WOW building from seven p.m.
to midnight with music by the
Soul Possessions Admission
$1.00 and $1.50.
*of• • •
Monday, January 27
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. How-
ard Giles. Loch Lomond Drive.
at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The Luther Robertson PTA
will Bidet at 7111 pm. at the
school. This is Dad's Night. Dr.
Robert Aisup will be the speak-
er. A nursery will be provided.
Cliester-Cutini Vows Read
MRS. DRAKE STEPHEN CUT1NI
.' Mr. and' Mrs. Carl W. Chester of Kirksey announce the!Menage of their eldest daughter. Carol Ann. to Drake Stephen
Cutini, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M. Cutini of St. Clair Shores,Michigan.
The double-ring ceremony was performed on January 11in the Brewers United Methodist Church by Rev. R. L Dotson,
Jr. Music was provided by Mrs David Berry, soloist, and Mrs.
Richard Farrell, pianist.
The bride, given in marriage by her father, was attended
by her sister, Trisha Chester. and the groom's sister, Leslie
Cutini. The groomsmen were Mike Cutini, brother of the groom,
and Edward Chester. brother of the bride. Max Russell served
as usher. •
The couple is new residing in Murray, where both are stu-
dents at Murray State University. Mrs. Cuba' is • member of
IgSTR. Sigma, Sigma social sorority and Mr. Cutini is a member
Pi Kappa Alpha.
Simple to assemble fold-up
,orrulisited boxes with carrying
handles, star motifs and band
trim on lift off top make clut-
tered attics, and basements' a
thing of the past. Sets of four,
an underbed box on. Jumbo
storage ektest are available at
notion departments.
Bogene Inc., 350 Fifth Ave.,
New York, N.Y.,.
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group is scheduled to meet at Coastal erosion coststhe murroy.colloway county United States about $150
Library at seven p.m. year!"
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will have its workshop
meeting at the club house at
9:30 am. Hostesses are Mes-
dames M. 0. Wrather, C. D.
Scarborough, William Harvey,
Jack Andersen, and John Resdnik
• • •
Tuesday, January 27 '7
The Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Beverly Young, 1307 Peggy Ann
Drive, at seven p.m.
• • •
The Kirksey Parent-Teacher
Association is scheduled to meet/.
at the school at 1:30 p.m. The
third grade mothers will be
hostesses.
the
nill-
Carpeted Pool?
KITCHENER, Ont. UPI —
A local carpet manufacturing
firm is not content with recom-
mending its new indoor-out-
door carpet for patios and
porches. It suggests carpeting
the bottom of the home swim-
ming, Pool
Kraus Carpet Mills says the
carpet survive water and
winter if applied to the bottom
of the pool with waterproof
adhesive, "Buyers have been
overloontng household areas
which can be carpeted." a were persons 75 years old and
company statement said older.
C. r
V.
nek402'-'
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Mr. and Mn. Danny Roberti
4731 Gill Drive, Memphis, Teen.
are the parents of • &MAW,
Dentate Renee, weighing s :
pounds five ounces, born GM
Tuesday, December 31, at 7:48
a.m. at the Baptise Memorial
Hospital, Memphis.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Roberts and Mr. and
Mrs. Loyd Beane, all of Mur-
ray.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Otis Willoughby, Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Billie, and Mr.
and Mrs. Deumey Beane.
• • •
Witherspoon Horn
Scene Of South
Murray Club Meet
Mrs. James WitherSPOOS was
bootees for the meeting of the
South Murray Homemakers
Club held on Thursday, Janu-
ary 16, at one o'clock in'the af-
ternoon at her home on South
Sixth Street.
Presenting the main lesson
for the club was Mrs. William
Britton whose subject was
"Suitable Dress For Different
Occasions."
The president, Mrs. Wither-
spoon, presided and Mrs. OHM
Moore read the devotionsi reed-
ing from Mark MM.
Each member answered the
roll call with an interesting
current event.
Landscape • edge were given
by Mrs. Britten and the recrea-
tional period we methseted by
Mrs. Herold Drersmeyer.
A social hour was held with
delicious cake and calm being
served by the hostess.
Members -present were Me&
dames James Parker, Hunter
Love, S. C. Colson, Olin Moore,
William Britton, Kenneth
Owen, A. L. Rhodes, T. C. Crit•
as, Harold Everaneyer, Davy
Hopkins, and Witherspoon. A
r was Mrs. Cunningham.  
• • •
Workshop Meetings
Held By Nature's
Garden Club
The Nature's Palette Gerdes
Oub met at ties Oememmity
Canter on Ellis Drive on Wed-
nesday, January lb, at sins-
thirty o'clock in the aminaisi
for a work shop 0111=8.14.
Mrs. Charles
president, presided VW the e
business mestin4. •
Sidi member present made -
lovely well Weems ging art-
tidal fruits and lawers with
Mrs. 01)1e Brows giving the _
lesson due to the absence of
Mrs. Walter Miller.
Seventeen plaques were Reds
during the day with Ws. S.
Q. Knight making slides of melt
plaque to be shown at the next
meeting.
Mrs. De Douglass and Mrs
S. L. Horn were the hostesses
who served dessert and drill*.
to those present with each eft
bringing a sack lunch.
Members present were Mes-
dames 011ie Brown, Da Doug-
lass, Harold Everoneyer, 8. L
Horn, I. H. Key, R. Q. Knight,
Charles Stubblefield, Kenton
Miller, A. 0. Woods, Burman
Parker, and one visitor, Mn.
Ragan McDaniel.
• • •
•
Lifted right thin the days
of vaudeville is a new game for
all ages. It's the balancing of
plates on sticks—using a thin,
plastic disc with a slim, limber
stick. The idea is to become so
practiced that one can toes and
catch, do the double catch in
which two persons throw the
discs to each other, and the
"multi marathon," setting the
discs in motion, placing the
sticks in the ground, and keep-
ing as many discs..going as pos-
sible. The game is the develop-
ment of the firm which created
the hula hoop and frisbee.
(Wham-0 Manufacturing
Co., San Gabriel, Calif.).
For these investing in the
stock market, a personal com-
puter is only eight inches in
diameter. It computes • total',
stock price, profit or loss, com-
missions, break-even costs, odd
lot differentials, round lots, all
instantly.
(Janine R. Bell & Associates,
9832 Tuitmga Cyn Blvd., 'nu-
Junga,
• • •
Home accident deaths in the
United States in 1967 totaled
about 28.400, according to the
National Safety Council. More
than one-third of those killed
MARX EVERY GRAVE
Since 1884
Murray Marble
Works
111JILDIRS OF PINS
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Piserw White - Marsager
111 Maple St. 711S1812
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African violets in hanging
planters can give your windows
the garden look all summer
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DOE NUDE LOOK comes Into
its own, you might may, with
this evening gown by Tita
Romi in Rome. White bikini
piinta and tiny hearta on the
body,' keep it legal 1. 
210 East Main Street
SPECIAL SALE
GOODYEAR
WIDE TREAD
POLY-GLAS TIRES
MOST POPULAR SIZES
F-10-14 STRIPE
* Polyester Cord Body—For Smooth, Thump-Free Ride
* Fiberglass Belts.-.Hold Tread Firm To Fight Squirm
* Wider Tread—Up To 2 Inches Wider Than Regular Thip•
* Track Tested—At Speeds To 130 MPH On Goodysiar Track in Texas
-ONLY 40 TO-SELLSlightly Blemished Tires With Full Goodyear Lifetime Guarantee
BUY OR TRADE NOW
AN SAVE $S
AT
BILBREYS,
- • 
_i,.nan..nnalon....n..x....nn,rnn
.:41•1•0•40.-••-•'" .
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orkshop Meeting* •
?ld By Nature's
irden Club
Natures Paha, *them -
est 
metat the
on Ellis Driv4411 1Pler
lay, January IL at Olne-
y o'clock in the morning
I work shop meeting.
re. Charles Stubblefield, 4
Ideal, presided eeer the w
sees !metin4
ich membes present made
ywall plaques using ant-
i fruits and flowers with
011ie Brown giving the
n due to the absence of
Walter Miller.
venteen plaques were made
ig the day with Mrs. R.
night making slides of each
le to be shown at the next %
Lag.
a. Be Douglass and Mrs.
Horn were the hostesses
served dessert and drinks
ose present with each Nis
ing a sack lunch.
mbers present were Mes-
s 011ie Brown, De Doug-
Harold Eversmeyer, S. L.
I. H. Key, R. Q. Knight,
es Stubblefield, Keats* 11.
r, A. 0. Woods, Burman
ir, and one visitor, Mrs.
McDaniel.
• • •
'ted right frtim the days
Ludeville is a new game for
gee. Its the balancing of
s on sticks—using a thin,
ic disc with a slim, limber
. The Idea is to become so
:iced that one can toes and
1, do the double catch in
h two persons throw the
to each other, and the
ti marathon," setting the
in motion, placing the
s in the ground, and keep-
s many discs.going as Poe-
The game is the develop-
of the firm which created
miss hoop and frisbee.
h a m - 0 Manufacturing
9an Gabriel, Calif.).
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Since 1111111
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FULL DRESS PROTEST—Joseph Buffalino (left) und Michael Matarazzo make this appear-
ance at high school In Huntington, L.I., N.Y., as a prctest against slacks ensemb,les
worn by the girls at right. The lads say the school's girls are slacking off in the fern-
inity department.
LEDGER 41; TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW BOOKS
AT LIBRARY
snipment of new books has
been received from the Depart-
ment of Libraries. Among them
are:
THE BOGEY MAN, by George
Plimpton. The. Bogey Man is
Plimpton's account of what hap-
pened to him in his month on the
professional golfing circuit —
0, go "the tour"; the amateurs, pros,
caddies, officials, tans and hang-
ers-on he met; the golf legends,
adventures, strokesaving theori-
• Els, superstitions, and other golf-
ing lore which he absorbed; and
his actual experiences as a play-
er from tee to green.
DEFIANT DESTINY: THE CO.
BURGS OF BELGIUM, by Theo
Aronson. A family oriented ch-
d S ronicle of five rulers of modern
Belgium. Court romance, inter-
national diplomacy, and contem-
porary politics are viewed throu-
gh the foremost personalities of
each period.
THE FUNNIEST JOKES AND
HOW TO TELL THEM, by Mark
Wachs. This is a new volume of
hilarious jokes with professional
tips on how to remember and de-
.5
111
liver them effiktively. Categor-
ies are arranged for easy refer-
ence by speakers, toattrnasters,
and armchair humorists.
100 GREAT KINGS, QUEENS
and RULERS OF THE WORLD,
Edited by John Canning This
book offers fascinating brief bio-
graphies of men and women who-
se benevolent or evil motives
have significantly determined the
course of history. More than
fifty half-tone photographs add
body to the details the prose
providis.
A SMALL TOWN IN GERMA-
NY, by John. LeTarre. Another
spy novel by the author of A Spy
Who Came In From the Cold. It
takes place in Bonn, a small pro-
vincial town elevated by the cold
war to the artificial status of a
capital city. Tbeprotagonists are
British diplomats, their wives,
and aspiring German politicians.
The time is therrecent future.
THEIR SILENT MESSAGE, by
Elizabeth Bowie. Mrs. Bowne's
husband was killed in a tragic
airplane accident in Sanoyea, a
small village in the Liberian
jungle. On a trip to Sanoyea she
became interested in helping the
people of the village. This book is
the story of her defeats and triu-
mphs in this mission.
A TIME AND A PLACE, by
William Humphrey. This book
brings back to us, the realities,
the feelings of the now legendary
1930's in the American heartland.
Told with comp-aksion and irony
it gives us back the essence, the
good and the bad of a recent but
strangely remote part of Amer-
ica - and an innocence lost when
the affluent paradise was regain-
ed.
THE TRUTH ABOUT INHER-
ITANCE, by Robert Allen Farm-
er and Others. This is essen-
tially a layman's primer of legal
rules affecting inheritance with
definitions of basic terminology.
Prig:Jived by attorneys, this use-
ful introductory tool should fasil-
!tate the layman's comprehens-
ion of legal advice sought in co--
nnectiOn with estate planning.
LAKE PLACA]) N. Y. In —
Did Hammerness, a Norwegian
attending Denver Univers*,
-captured first piece in the an-
nual North American Ad jitatP-
ing competition with JumPs 01
215 and 220 feet.
BOLOGNA, Italy NI — Sil-
van° Bertini of Italy knocked
out Edwin Mack of the Nether-
lands in the 13th round to win
the European weivvreeght
championship.
SYDNEY, Martha AIN —
Tony Roche beat Austrialies
countryman Red Laver in the
Ogles title round of the New
open tennis aliatullielli•
Mpg. Margaret Court of Aug-
teeth defeated 
Rosemary___ for the women's crown.
Nathan Hale was executed on
Sept. 22,2. 1776.
• • - •
Soap probably originated In
Rome- about 3.000 years ago,
says Collier's Encyclopedia.
MY HORSES, MY TEACHERS,
by Alois Padhajsky. This young
adult book is the warm, infor-.
mal, personal Memoir by the
former Director of the famous
Spanisz Riding School in Vienna.
Through his reminiscences Pod-
hajsky shows us how meaningful
the encounter between man and
horse can be, and how his tam=
method of training, based on his
constant willingness to let his
horses be his teachers, can be of
practical value for every horse-
man.
OMAR, by Wilfrid Blunt. Adult.
Rose Bavistock is a spinster.oL
enlightened views, a passionate
animal lover.
TV CAMEOS: Bethel Leslie
Bethel's a Jacqueline of All Trades
By MEL 1411/AIR
THESE are the days of di-
versification, to be sure. but
Gulf & Western and Colgate,
etc.. are not the only ones
spreading out in all directions.
Miss Bethel Leslie. once the
loveliest soap-opera heroine of
them all, can give them cards
and spades.
Bethel's acting, of course, has
covered anything and every-
thing, from, movies through TV
to the legitimate stage—and
• 
now she has turned writer and
• Idea woman. She has created
a' children's news show — she
. doesn't feel the news ordinarily
is interpreted quite rightly for
kids,- and has written a TV
pilot and screenplay in collab-
oration with Gerry Day, as well
as a screenplay of her own.
• • •
HER writing is in its crawl-
ing, not running, stages--but
• • 
her acting career hae been as
busy as a bee lately. Bethel
Just finished a movie job as
Sean Connery's wife in "The
Molly Maguires," she wrapped
up a "Wild. Wild West" seg-
ment for television, and she's
started rehearsing the play
"But Seriously" with Tom Pos.,
ten for a late February opening
on Broadway. She Just doesn't
have time to do any soap operas
• right now- -but there was atime when she was the bell-
wether for Big Names taking
that step.
• • •
IT WAS in November of 1965
that Miss Leslie joined the NBC
daytimer. "The Doctors." as
Dr. Maggie Powers and she re-
mained there for two and a
half years. or until she quit to
do the movie role opposite Con-
* 6 fiery. Her move in '65 paved
the way for such as Joan Ben-
nett, Joan Crawford and other
noted stars to step .in and do quit Manhattan Brpariey ment of Fact," she received an
soapy roles. School to go into "Snafu." I4 EMMY nomination for Best Per-
Writing now intrigues her. Broadway play. She got her., formance by an Actress.
but Bethel loves tp act and diploma, however, by doing • • •
plans to go en doing it- and in homework backstage although MISS LESLIE had a ten-year
keeping viAth her diversifica- the die was cast. She has marriage-to diTctor-writer An-
tion scheme. she never seems worked steadily ever since, drew McCullough that ended, in
to have been typed. -I don't shuttling back and forth be- 1962 and she lives now in a
think producers have any pre- tween TV, Hollywood and Manhattan apartment with her
• • 
conceived notions of what I Broadway. 12-year-old daughter Leslie
should be she says. -At Uni- • "she's my favorite hobby" and• • 
versa! they figure me to be the a wirehaired terrier named
sad-eyed mother. At 20th. I'm A NUMBER of acting awards "Tooter" Her brother, Warren
the glaniour girl. And at Four have come her way, one of has his own publicity firm and
Star. I'm the lovely rester!? uhich remains her favorite. She has written several books. in-
heroine." — can't recall what it was, but eluding the controversial "Dal-
A native New iiirker.>whe "they sent me a two-page tele- , liar Public and Private." —
Distributed by. Xing Fraturs Syndicate
L
• • 
Here's the Hollywood sidle of Miss Leslie- appearing as
Sean Connery's wife in Ike film, "Rat Molly Magraires."
got into show biz without a gram notifying me j,..bad won.
single acting lesson "'The rmly The next day I received a bill
*how business connection in my for the wire from Western
family was an aunt who made , Union. I paid it, but that really
one appearance in a motion plc- broke me up."
tore and did one play before Bethel's versatility really
she was retired." she says. came to the fore when she was
-What I've learned about act- with Richard Boonee TV reper-
ing, learned at rehearsals." tory group in 1963: she played
a cheating wife, a murderer'sYoungest of two children of
lawyer Warren Leine and tea- wife, a woman doctor, a fashion
model, a reporter and a mur-ture writer Jane Leslie (of the
detest., As the latter, in "State-old New York Mirror I, Bethel
4.41 ErrilarRNI*thin"--
•
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Of $1933 BILLION
SALION SURPLUS
us
Yllf SAYS MI
WOULDN'T ADVISE
REDUCING FORCES
AT THIS TIMI
EXPLOSIONS OISAILI
CA11111111 ENTIRINSE
WITH HEAVY LOSS Cl
UPS IN HAWAII AREA
1*.1
11/6 NIP
/V IN MONTREAL-
All TRANSPORT ASS'N
INTL
1103 1.114131 MOVES TO
GET GOVERNMENTAL
ACTION AGAINST
AIRLINER HIJACKINGS
THURSDAY — JANUARY 33. 196i1969
SWEDEN FOLLOWS
RECOGNITION OF
NORTH VIET WITH
UPGRADING Of
CUSA MISSION TO
IMIASSY STATUS
LODGE IN FOR
HARRIMAN IN
PARIS TALKS
NEW ADm,NISTRATION
THRONGS ....AS
MOSCOW ANNOUNCES
SPACECRAFT UNIKUP
TRANSFER OF CREW
A SPACE -FIRST'
SCANOINAVIAN PLANE
DITCHES IN PACIFIC
Off LOS ANGELIS, 30
01 43 ABOARD SAVED
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PEOPLES BANK
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5% CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
HAVE BEEN COMPUTERIZED WHICH GRES THE PEOPUBANK THE ABILITY
TO GIVE YOU MANY CHOICES TO FIT YOUR PERSONAL SAVINGS PLAN.
CHOICE OF MATURITY CHOICE OF INTEREST
* Ninety (90) Days
4 Six (6) Months
*Twelve (12) Months
* Mailed To You By Check
* Deposited To You Checking Acct
44 Deposited To Your Savings Acct.
4 Added To Your Cert. Of Deposit
OF COURSE, THEY ARE STILL AUTOMATICALLY RENEWED AT
0 MATURITY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
PEOPLES iBANli
MURRAY 11Y.
I I .1 lei. I • 11 i
MEMBER F.D.I.C.
a•-•'
;
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Saint resolution of 
Congress.4_E in a new series. January inn, for the first tims,
women were given a hearing by a
Conianittes. Susan B. Anthony and ElizabethCady Stanton
urged removal of any legislation discriminatory to WOMISIL -
In March. an equal suffrage amendment was proposed by
Csegreasicesal
It was an omen. The Iowa bar opened membership in
June to Arabella A Mansfield at Mt. Pleasant, who was
hailed as •-first woman lawyer in America since Margaret
Brent," colonial attorney for Cecil Calvert, lord-proprietor
of Maryland. In the 11140s. Paradoxically, Illinois had re-
fused admittance to the bar of Myra B.-adwell, on the
ground she was a married woman. However, she did induce
the legislature in 1869 to grant married women control over
their own earnings. i Until then, any income of a wife not
covered by pre-nuptial contract was by legal rigid her
kushasera
the.Indomitable Mrs. Brachvell obtained a charter from
the legislature for her publication of the Chicago lags!
News as an official medium for legal notices, while she
was appeskag to the U.S. Supreme Court the Illinois State
cosars decision that she could not practice law. (Eventu-
ally Ali was the first woman member of the State bar
Mrs 
masetatisa.)
Itradwell. a prime mover in assembling of various
advocates of equal rights in a convention at Chicago in
1869, had reason to regret this. A schiam produced the
National Woman Suffrage Association, headed by Elisa-
beth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony, as a rival of the
American Woman Suffrage Association, led by Lucy Stone
and Julia Ward Howe. 4Twenty years were to pass before
the two groups were reunited.) However, without any help
from either group, women in Wyoming were to secure in
the auttsmn at 049 equal rights legislation in that Terri-
tory. ,
CLARE EINNAIRD
4• • • .
TUS LEDGER a 'waits — muititsv. INTUCKY
C entenniar pra b 0211140
"ate_ Ataaedasit
Myra Colby bradweil (t], a ma-
tire of Maaelsestar, Vt., was
taken at 11 to Areas. by her
parents. Wen edaestiml by Mess
In sieadeseres. she was a barber
when she married. aced 21.
James bradweil, lawyer, and
task up study et law. She
passed the State bar examina-
tion, but then retuned a Seems
to practice, she made estab-
lishment of civil rights fur
111011111111 her lifework. Mar Ma-
sai enemas began In INS.
Demi/1mM by Shag Features Syndic/as
C.
Motorist Is 
Kingfact. lust has stores on one
side. There are row houses on
the other side
Secondly, most residents liveIn s Capital
•
By JOHN WITH'
BRASILIA. Brazil (UPI) —
Brasilia Is a motorist's para-
dise
Imagine a city where there
are no traffic lights, few trai-
ns policemen, unlimited and al-
ways available free parking.
wide streets and a main traf-
fic artery with no speed limit.
That's Brasilia. the eight-
year-old caiSftal bunt on Bra-
zil's central highlands in an
attempt to open up the inte-
rior.
It's a city on wheels There is
one vehicle for every five in-
habitants. compared to a na-
tional average of one for every
200 persona.
The streets seem eerily emp-
that a person driving from
point A to point B has to go
via point C. but it's faster this
way and there are no traffic
OM.
There's no speed limit on the
main thoroughfare and limits
of 30 and 50 miles per hour on
others. A motorcycle policeman
is occasionally seen discreetly
looking tot speeders.
Accident Rate
There's only an average, of
12 traffic accidents per day
registered in Brasiha, but an
unusual number involve retail-
because of the speeds
There are more than
traffic deaths Per week.
"Brasilia is planned for a
population of 500.000 in thety of people, even though theieity proper," says, Ary Cunha,
population W now 120.00I3- Molt newspaper editor arid one ofpeople drive — there are 3.000 the first residents. 'Even withtaxis for those without their that population thaw., going
own cars — and the sidewalks to be no traffic problem be_
are few 
!cause of the way the CRY isThrough an intricate series planned"of overpasses. tunnels and re-1 
For one thing, there is noturn streets, traffic lights havekoncen
truest— shopping area.been eliminated. This means.
Ma main shopping street. , in
In apartments in self-contained
super-blocks, thus c-utting
down on the need to travel.
Each super-block — covering •
square block — contains stores,
playgrounds and a kindergar-
ten. Every' second super-block
contains a grade school.
Most residenta work for the
government, but so far less
than half sif Brasil's 16 min-
istries have effectively moved
to Brasilia from iRio de Jane-
iro. The foreign ministry re-
mains in Rio, which means the
diplomatic corps has not yet
moved.
However, President Arthur
Costa e Silva is spending more
time in Brasilia than any of
his predecessors. He h o p,e
that within two years the
stragglers will follow his ex-
ample and move to the new
capital.
Buildups of harmful salts
within the roots of plants can
be avoided by keeping all plants
In porous red clay pots, which
leak out excess salts and mois-
ture every time you water.
This is a
summer cottage.
Your kid's education.
An ocean voyage.
Retirement.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds & Freedom Shares
emerge .oreessssr'S"'"-":
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Income Tax
Questions and
Answers
This column of questions and
answers on federal tax matters
is provided by the local office of
the U. S. Internal Revenue Ser-
vice and is published as a politic
service to taxpayers. The column
answers questions most frequent-
ly asked by taxpayers.
Q Where can I get copies
of the new tax forms?
A. Most taxpayers should re-
ceive their income tax forms
the mail early In January. For
will also be available at local
offices as well as in many
offices and banks.
If you received a form in the
mail, please use it when you file
your tax return. It contains iden-,
tifying information to help avoid
mistakes that delay processing
and refunds.
The Form 1040 tax package
that you received in the -mail has
a two-part preadressed label that
shows thelaspayer's name,
rem and ffiletal Security number.
It yen de ant use the form sent
pee, peel off the top label andput
it on the form you tile. The card
Form 1040A is pre-printed with
the taxpayer's name, address and
Social Security number.
Q - Were there any changes in
the tax law last year I should know
about when I file my 1968 return?
A - Adoption of a surtax inr968
was the major change. This sur-
tax will increase the amount of
income tax most individuals will
pay for 1968 by 71,i per cent. A aplk
has been added to the tax formal
n and it is explained in
help taxpayers make this calc
atio 
ap
instructions that come with tlib
tax form.
Q - Do I have to include Social
Security benefits when I add up
my income for the year?
A - Costal Security benefits
are not taxable. However, they
_do have to be included when de-
termining if the support test bail
been met for a dependent.
For example, if a widow had no
other income but Social Security
benefits of $1,200 'during 191111and
she spent it for her own sort,
it will be necessary for anyone
claiming her Is a &WWI* to
provide more than$1,300to‘ards
her support for the year.
Q - Where can 1 get a copy
the new Farmer's Tax Guide,
'Publication 225?
A - Contact your local
office or county extension agent
for a free copy.
Q. I want to get my return in
as 'soon as possible so I can get
my refund. Do I have to wait tm-
til my boss gives me my W-2?
I have my own record of wages
and tax withheld.
A - A copy of your W-2 form
must be attached to your tax re-
turn. Many taxpayers had their
refunds delayed last year becau-
se they forgot to do this.#
The law requires Illiployers
to issue W-2 statemaMS to their
employees by January M. Many
issue them now an losillould
have your W-It--Pdrus--tly.
Q - I don't think my Waal
expenses were more thaallper-
cent of my income in nos. DOSS
that mean 1 can't dednet-Itiy Bins
Cross pa ym eats?
A One-half of year -lilacs'
Insurance premiums spiel ma-
ximum of $150 may be debited
even though your total Attica'
expenses do not exceed 3 perce-
nt of your income. Therefore,
you may deduct part of., your Blue
Cross premium if you itemize.
Information to help you figure
out your medical expense deduc-
tion is given on page 7 of the1040
instructions. Mistakes In handl-
ing medical insurance premiums
occurred frequently on tax re-
turns-east year. To avoid mis-
takes, read the instructions ca-
r efull V .
Q - Last year 1 bought a bull
at an auction. If I keep it for
breeding purposes do I use its
cost to figure depreciation?
A - Yes, generally the basis
for depreciatioo of purchased
livestock hekd for draft, dairy
or breeding purposes is cost.
However, special rules apply
purchased livestock are Includ-
ed in inventory.
Housing Growth
NEW YORK ( UPI ) — The
homing industry appears to be
on the threshold of an eta in
which 12 million dwellings a
year could be constructed ac-
cording to Louis H. Meyer,
president of Associated Mort-
gage Companies, Inc.. Wash-
ington. D.C. mortgage bank-
ing firm.
"This is • figure that has
seemed difficult to attain, but
with the accelerating housing
needs of low-Income groups
and normal population growth,
the demand Is certainly there."
Meyer said "Fulfilling port-
gage financing needs rentairui •
major challenge but with the
Feder a I Government and
American business linking fi-
nancial forces, this obstacle
should be overcome
THURSDAY — JANUARY 23  INV
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HOOVER FLOOR CARE SALE
\41.44:4!11111r0401.°:
Air4Nio,o4iettttio.101$.111111/1 !Pm titiP8llNiiii6 mil.
EXCLUSIVE "TRIPLE ACTION" CLEANING.
-IT BEATS, AS IT SWEEPS, AS IT CLEANS."
REALLY DEEP CLEANS CARPETS AND RUGS.
HIGH
ON POWER
AND EFFICIENCY
LOW
ON WEIGHT
\-!‘
NE W
HOOVER
MUNE 2001
$32.95
New "Slimline" design.
Easier to use, easier
to store.
• Ne,i 1-1 8 H.P. Motor
• Triple-filtered Exhaust
" Full Mt of Attachments
HOOVER
Electric Fry Pan
"Yr $18.95
Available with aluminum,
stainless steel or Teflon
ChelkIng .wrote".
fa
IT'S NEW.'
IT'S EXCITING '
THE HOOVER
Portable
Everything INSIDE!
prand new idea in vacuum
/leanest . all your at-
tachments including hose
right where you need them
More suction, more clean-
ing ability, more Quality
because it's a Hoover
HOOVER
Coffeepot
Completily
automat ic ,
brews a cup
• psi
OPTIONAL
ATTACHMENTS
MAKE THIS
HOOVER
A REAL
2 - IN - 1
CLEANER
POWERFUL, EASY TO USE. HAS FINGER TIP SWITCH,
LARGE THROW-AWAY BAG, THREE POSITION HANDLE
AND AUTOMATIC RUG ADJUSTMENT. CONVERTS
EASILY FOR CLEANING ATTACHMENTS,
HOOVER MODEL 1010 UPRIGHT $59 95
•
TWO YEAR'S SUPPLY OF BAGS (4 PKGS.)
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY HOOVER CLEANER.
HOOVER
POLISHER
PLUS 13 PIECE
ACCESSORY SET
ONLY$32.95
Ilmo scrub, wax and
Ours. twin snoops no
elllt mei silimmel
savy•Mkniem• asaPiuss-
in means- Man floss its
1161011 law On. a:NNW be...
%ION* limbos oleo opt/ sou one
poosA hare lo • M. loam
. -
1114•111.110 — MOM poor
COMO to RI vionol Olo•
Moors c000 stoat. Portodly Mk to
use. Pops Or Ourtt Not lloot Wet
MK IPSO( POLOS---Alontios loonotat
ttoo dot tootor and diem IOW —
as, Ina
=AMNON P11111-140oo moth mill
tot stml dry cloonfoti tooloo
mr PUS— tow floors the
otirootAho Rojo- Ahho wet botooso
,ono'fo a IMO Moors In" •
WWI MIK P•1111— for uot on
tollo IWO ouo0 oul000slilos.
HOOVER
4-SIrce Toaster
'1:'(1:ei ultimate in
$16.95 venteYnce. con.
WARD-ELKINS:
Perfect
mixing with
finger-tip
speed control.
• - •
•
•
•
•••=0-
•
4, •
r•-
•
4.•
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WITCH,
HANDLE
ITS
9.95
(4 PKGS.]
CLEANER.
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RBAL ESTATE POR SALO
IF YOU WANT to MK your
house, Memo contact us. We
also need listings on SE PAO
Muss& Dreg h7 eaor Mine sad
see the pictures of homes we
have foe sale.
FOURAIDROOM, Woo hoes.
law Wag and dials* seam
Beedlitai Mabee led telletig
mom. Doable NMI. astlir=
driveway. On MINA SOIIL
FU S threehodatnil brae
Solar Meat rattistioll.
Pert oarpet, red hardwood. Hie
garage and nice brio lot.
GOOD eight-room frame in-
come, 1% blocks from univer-
sity. Hag full twesaient, two-
ear garage, central beat, floe
lot on South 14th, Street.
EXCEP/IONALLY nice three-
bedroom frame, Center 14tIlt
10 and Podilar. This place wffl
please you if you ant looking
for a medium* Priced holow.
WE HAVE two MU in Ionian
Acres OD Pettarleara hod. One
tot real fine Wader, the rase
is fixed for train. Ibis would
be good Janne property Or
home.
THREE-BEDROOM B. V. on
Miller Avenue. One block from
university. Orompieteiy red*
rested, centrai heat, on Mee
wooded lot.
TS BEAUTIFUL alwromis
house has full tosement, Hie
carpet, two fireplaces,
ad tails. Pretty kitchen. la. -_x--ta 841 ItighwaY' 3 miles 
south
or Murray. The other is on a
RIAL IISTATS FOR SALE
mad on Smith Nab Street.
Lot sise 90' 1 SW.
A BEAL beady. His three bed-
rooms, large des, nice kitchen,
formal Raw area. On a
acre lot. Will sell with one
two acres. Drive by and take
a look. One mile out on Ifay
EXTRA NICE 2-bedroom brick
en 417th Street. Hos new
41111104 &sees, air-conditioner,
deelSie hoot, beentiful lawn, 2
gas lights, carport and utility:
$15,750.
LARGE 8-bedroom brick on
OW We. Has wall-to-wail car-
pet, large living room, large
family room, 14 ceramic tile
baths, mealy, carport, Extra
idle patio, bareboard electric
bmt, buitt-in air-conditioner,
drapes, disponi, range, $21,-
000.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Maywood, central heat and
air - conditioning, wall-to-wall
carpet, large family room with
sliding &as doors, range, dish-
washer, disposal, garage, util-
ity, I% ceramic tile baths. Thii
house is listed at $21,000. but
owner wants to sell, if you
don't believe take a look at it
and nude an otter: -
LARGE 4-bedroom --brick in
Kligewood. HAS large den, kit-
elm& utility, 2 ceramic tile
baths, central hest and air,
carpeted throughout, dishwash-
er, range, &Weasel, carport, out-
side storage room. This is a
trilevel and prieed at $27,500 -
00.
WE HAVE 2 nice 2-bedroom
taiga houses under $10,000.
One is located on % acre lot
THE 'LEDGER & TIME
ARE YOU
A WEEK-1ND FAIUMIR?
Raise a big garden or may-be you want a low price out-
fit to piddle around with-
pull a mower or what have
YOU?
Ford Ferguson trotter,
plow, disc and cultivator, ell
for $450.00 cash or can M.
range mall monthly pep.
meats.
Grayson McClure
' Gay. Phone 753-1372
Night Phone 436-5483
H-1TC
- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
POI RENT
NEWLY OPINED is 11=sei
!MAW specialking la
end fine pertreitere. Per IM
'mintiest* sell TWINS STOW,
2E1 Sou* M. MUM
17PME
FAMILY MOE MOM 510 Main.
Yes, beet ligalgarters fox
mid brys. apinalve deal-
ers ter thine mdliMelly Meer
reumbrudresAellimuitiortrig Esc
Tense and Men* bird% in
dials. mind and work beets
ITC
ELEDIBIOLUX SAM 6- 161,
vies. Net EIS Wfarrep, C
K. Sedges. Mae 1116.11111.
147inellIe, KY. Feb..11NO
POR SALE
OLIVER 00 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow end trailer, MAO.
Phone 41154444. TIC
STANDARD STAPLES. Stock up
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
80 cents during month of Jan-
uary. Help us clear our excess
Mock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledser Times.
J-25-HC
12' 1W EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '87 Model. Three-betl-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout Phone 7534048,
or Puryear 247-3019. 1TNC
DO YOU NEED a new house?
Well, I have a dooty. All car-
pet. -central heat, three-bed-
room brick with carport, utili-
ty, $16,000. Call Howard 0.
3.23-c Box 272 in own hand
and 
baths, writiog,
field Highway. Bucy, 753-1861.e utility, carport 
This, 
•  giving references and previous
NICE EIGHT-ROOM brick ve- h,..... ' - ' •Is only 1 year old and is CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue 
-25-C
neer, one mile north on 641.1 priced at$19.750. einPlonnent .1Lustre makes the job a breeze.Has four bedroom., dining' WE HAVE the Jackson Acre Rent electric shampooer Cl  Titi
LADIES! Brands you know at
THE STEM SHOP 0011 South
ith. Slacks, sweaters. tops,
*Inn law discount priced
iteb.-16C
ANN COLSON at The Hairdos"
er, 202 So. 8th Street, now tak-
ing seven a. m. appointments.
also Fashion no orders. Call
7823530. 1-22-C
JOYCE MAYER is now with the
Fashion Beauty Salon, 104
North 10th. Call 753-5888 from
800 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. Tuesday
thru Saturday for appointment.
NEW 2-BEDROOM duple:, dish-
washer, disposal, range, air.con-
ditioner. Carpeted and paneled
throughout. Located on Locust
Drive. $110.00 per month.
Phone 752-7560 after 5:00 p. m.
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE and bath.
Available February 1st. 4 miles
north of Murray, $60.00 per
month. Phone 753-3063. J-211-C
NICE ROOMS for boys. Single
r double, one block from
MSU. Private perking. Phone
723-8243. Feb.-3.0
TWO-BEDROOM furnished mod-
ern cottage on Kentucky Lake.
Electric heat. Married couple or
couples only. $90.00 per month
until May 31. Call 753-3538 af-
ter 5:00 p. m. H4-34.0
PEMALI HELP WANTSO
LOCAL professional men de-
sires bady as combination recap-
samistent Typing re-
quired. Reply to Pod Mice
2 sere lot 3% miles north of
Murray on 841 Highway.
WE HAVE a very nice 3-bed-
room brick on Wiswell mad
pot west of Doran Road. Has
wall-to-wall carpet, central
hest. This house has the new
poured floor on family room
rnmil, breakfast "ma' large Subdiviaion for sale. These lots well's Paint 9tore. J-25-Clag room, fullbasementand nui from si000 up to 22500.nice lot.
TALE A LOOK at Lorry Puck-
ett's house on Kirkwood. Three
bedrooms, two baths, living
room, with dining arta. large
lot, also has central beat and
air.
BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE in Pine
Bluff Shores. Has two bed-
rooms, fireplace, glseeed porch
-and. Dimmlact. We -have .pi
-of this place in Melee. Oinne
by and take a look.
REAL NICE twos-bedroom
frame in Alms al one acre lot..
His carpet, Modern thronghbut.
Will sell or trade.
TWO-BEDROOM frame cottage
in Lakeway Shores. Has lap
kitchen and den combination.
gleamed in porch. This place
as three extra iota Will sell
with or without iota.
GOOD LOG cottage near Chen-
• dler Part. This one is pelted
✓ to sell quick. On miter front
lot. All furnished.
BRICK COTTAGE near the wa-
ter in Center Ridge Subdivi.
Mon. All furnished and ready
to go. Beautiful piece for the
money.
FP YOU are looking for alms*
_Wel view of the water on Un-
lit*, Lake, we hove just the
place you are looking ter.
WE HAVE all types of water
front and lake view lots. Ales
small acreage in catuty for
building. Check with ta for a
city lot, we hove nen of the
best.
85 ACRE farm, pod house and
etables.
75 ACRES in Almo bottom.
28 ACM bottom land Mar
Murray.
44 **ACRES good land, sight
miles east of Murray.
100 ACRE term, good brick
home near Eirksey.
165 ACRES near Bacndorg.
60 ACRES, five miles nath of
Penny.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call Guy
Spann Real Estate Agency at
518 West Main, National Hotel
Building. Business Phone 783-
# 7724, Home phone: Guy Sparta
753-2587; Louise Baker 152-
2400. Onyx Ray 8019; Gary
Young 7634108. J4114
3% ACRES more or leas in
Kirksey, includes 2-story Wick
house with dining room, 4 bed
roome, built in cabinets, carpet
in living room, gas beat, good
well and pump, IV W
g.1 nige In good coedition. Oe
black top road. Can be, seen by
appointment. Call 480-2828 at-
ter 5:00 p. to. 3.10-C
3-BEDROOM brick with sir-eon
ditioner, drapes and
Near University, $14,1100.
753m60 after 5:00 p. 111.
These lots are all over 100 feet
in width and up to 250 feet in
depth. We also have the, Bag-
well Manor Subdivision with
lots on city sewer, water, paved
street and well reetricted from
WOO up. We have the lets in
Glendale Subdivision, and many
others from $1500 up. Now is
the time to get your lots and
be reedy to start in the spring
WE ARE GLAD to announce to
you the public that Bill Page is
now amociated with Roberts
Salty as a salesman on a part
thille basis. Bill would like very
moth for his friends to call
and talk real estate with him
He will be satilable on Mon-
days and after 5 p. m. each day.
WI HAVE a beautiful 3-bed-
theta brick on Sunset Blvd
This house is located near
sand, university and surround-
ed by very nice homes. This
base is priced at n2,000.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs call Hoyt Roberts, Ray
Roberts or Bill Page, or come
by end see us at ROBERTS
'REALTY 505 Main Street.
Phone 733-1661. 3-25-C
ST OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
bone. Dining room, family
GE kitchen, including dis-
=ad dishiresher. Large lot,beck yard. Upper twen
11011, Call for appointment to see
Oar COO p.. and weekends.
71123135. TFC
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store.
TWO JERSEY cows and calls.
Four Holstein miring and heif-
ers. Phone 435-4925. 3-23-P
DINING TABLE, old with mu-
sive carved legs, cheap. Phone
753-5402 after 5:00 p. m. 1.23-C
TWO ANTIQUE beveled glees
doors. For more information
call 753-7498. 1-28-C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Would make
a good practice piano. Phone
489-3851. TENC
YOUTH BED, including mat-
tress Good condition, $15.00.
Phone 753-2434. .1-22-C
GOLF CLUBS, 2 wood' and 4
irons. Phone 733-1365. 3-24-P
USED AUTOMATIC washing
machine. Will sell cheap. Phone
753-7503. 3-24-C
1967 D-17 -ALLIS-CHALMERS
tractor, plow and disc, only
750 hours. Need to sell. Call
753-8615 after 5 p. cu. 1-78.0
GOOD USED Kitchen Aid dish
washer. Ready for installation.
Phone 753-3869. 3-24-C
BLACK LOCUST fence posts.
Call after 4:00 p. m. 406-8757.
Auyemossuis pat sALs 530 CASE tractor and equip-
meat. Thomas Herndon. Phone
436-2139. 3-26.C.
WV PONTIAC Tempest. Good
audition. 4 new tires. Phone
7534823. 3-24-C
INS CHARGER RT. If interest-
ed call 783-2965. J-28-C
18511 MGA Roadster. New tires
Good mechanical condition
Needs paint. Must sell, $275 00.
Ceti 753-7140 after 6 p. m.
3-25-C
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air 2-
door V-8 automatic. Runs and
drives good. Good body, no rust.
Photie 7E3-5029, 3-25-C
UM FORD. In good condition.
Mem 15114213. J-25-C
MALI HELP WANTED
0 HT OWNER, 114tedreels Mai
703 Payne St. Appointment ob.
ly. Cell Aubrey Hatcher 783.
WU. .11-32Ci
NEED MONEY? Sell Knepp
Shoes, part or full-time No in-
vestment. High commissions
piss boom. Write to R. A. Di-
ller/1o, Ennio Shoes, Brockton,
Mass. 02402.
POit LIME
MOO SQUARE FEET office
Apace. Good location with ade-
Mate parking space Will lean
all or portion. Will remodel for
dedrable Meant. Write Box 677,
Murray, Ky., or Call 901-386-
9012. .134-C
NEW 4-BEDROOM brick in
Keeneland Subdtvidefi. Cal
733-3903 for further intorMe-
tion
LOST AIM Pada
LOST: Black kid glove, right
band, downtown area Saturday.
lle mai 753-2624 3-24-NC
,ara
NORGE ELECTRIC dryer.
Chrome breakfast set and 4
chairs, table has formica top.
$25.00 each or $50.00 for both
Phone 753-1532. 3-25-C
BLACK WIGLET and wig. Al-
most new. Phone 753-2746.
1.115-C
USED FURNITURE VALUES:
One studio coach sofa, heavy
beige nylon upholstery, in good,
condition, $25.00. Five piece
Duncan Phyfe dinette suite, ma-
hogany drop leaf table, four
rose back chairs, 245.00. One
two piece Kroehlar litter meth
suite, beige nylon upholstery,
fair condition. $15.00. Mersman
oval drum table, Duncan Phyfe
style with lyre base, mahogany,
matching cocktail table. Both
for $35.00. Three piece ent to,
of mahogany tables, very Old
quality, two glass top stile odd
tables and matching round glass
top cocktail table, in good con-
dition. All three for $25.00.
One mahogany corner table,
genuine leather top. In good
condition, only $12.50. One
good recliner, regular 1100.110
quality, green supported vinyl,
can't tell from new, $35 00. E 9
Diuguid & Co. 406 Main.
• •
WAISTED TO MINT
WANTED, by mature couple,
2 or 3 bedroom house. Refer-
ences furnished. Phone 753-4831
after 4:00 P. m• J-34.e
'w.ifoieivimeorr-sita
TWO - BEDROOM duplex. Dish-
washer, garbage disposal, bel-
ie stove, air-conditioner, dee-
tric heat. Phone 753-7273.
3-81-C
NEW 3-ROOM furnighed apart-
ment, electric heat, air-condi-
tioned, carpeted. Married con-
pie only. Also one private bed-
room with kitchen privileges for
one male only. Located 100
South 13th Street. Kelly's Peet
Control. 3-28-C
OFFICE SPACE: Street level,
private perking spice, heat and
water furnished, air condition-
ed, five hundred square feet.
Will arrange to suit tenant, lo-
cated in National Hotel Build-
ing, reasonable. Cad 753-5902,-
753-1283 or see Ed F. Kirk.
3-28-C
NELP WANTED
WANTED: Salesmen, dale, will-
ing to work hard for top pay.
Mud have car. Write: Box 0-0,
do ledger & Times.
WANTED: Night cook, $ till 11
shift. University Inn. Phase
7534411. .1411C
MONEY WORMS ?
(Dear up dues bhum by speed.
bog a few hours daily serving
an AVON Lumina,. Write: Mrs.
Wein L Brown, AmMi NW,
440, Shady Grove Rod.
hIpuion, Ky. 42001
J4111WC
WANTED: Someone to baby tit
In my home two tiny, a week.
Must furnish own transporta-
tion. Phone 753-8268. .1-Z-C
THURSDAY - JANUARY 23, 1969
Fla Toll
BOSTON (UP!) -Every hour
in the United States, says the
National Fire Protection Asso-
ciation, ftre destroes or dam-
ages an average of 63 homes.
In one average year ftres cause
about s349,260,000 (m) of prop-
erty damage in half-a-million
ore- and two-family homes
Sports Equipment
Carried Fre*
NEW YORK 1UPI) -Pas-
sengers now may carry a wide
variety of sports equipment on
/astern Airlines' domestic and
Canadian flights without
Termite Signs
ATLANTA (UPI) - Floors
that sag, stairway& that are
weak, or e sudden settling of
a house are all slime of possi-
ble termiteeinfestation, report
researchers of Orkin Ext,er-
mlnating Company, leading
pest control organization.
GLASCOW, Scotland UPI /
- Vacationers on the new
cruise ship Queen Elizabeth 2
will eat hearty. The shopping
list for the Jan. 17 maiden
voyage includes 20.000 pounds
of beef, 72.000 eggs, 15 tons of
potatoes and 150 pounds of
caviar.
SllitViCES OPP1111116
PART-TIME secretarial work,
experienced. Good qualifies-
ilons. Phone 753-8147. 3-211-P
HIJACKED- Capt. R. D. Smith
of Eastern Mr Lines de-
scribes in Miami, Fla., the
grenade-like object used to
force him to fly his load of
171 persons to Havana from
a New York-to-Miami flight.
The young hijacker first
made contact with Steward-
ess Pamela.Gates right I.
1-Crony (colloq.)
4-Animal
9-Itasort
12-Macaw
13-Go in
14-Small rug
15-Negates
17-City in Italy
19-Perform
20-Part of flower
21-Small ansourA
23-Pale
24-Give up
27•Nurnbor
28-Strike
29-Malicious
burning
30-Gualo's low
nets
31-Proms for
masa
32•Pratin Mika
33-Noll of orslo
34-Surgical *rood
36-Chapeau
37-Place
38-Ireland
39-Lubricate
40-Foundation
41-Medium
43-Stroke
44-Slenderest%
statements
46-Weirder
49-Nathre metal
50-River in France
52-Fish eggs
53.Armed
conflict
54-Amphibious
mammal
55-Goal
DOWN
1-Cushion
2-Exist
3-Woolly
CROSSWORDPUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Fbuzzi'
ACROSS 4-Vegetable
5-Abstract being
6-Near
7-Number
8-Allowance for
waste
9-Facial
expressions
10-Moccasin
11-Devoured
16-Frozen water
1$-Mother-ofl-pearl
20-Stroke
21-Rodent
22-Bury
23-Emerge
victorious
25-Appertions
26-crowing out of
28-Vandal
29-Skill
31-Recipient of
gift
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MORO nno wou
=MA 07120061
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UMW men MOO
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32-Crony (collod)
35-Material for
construction
36-Pronoun
37-Sarcasm
39-Beginning
40-Prohibit
13
42-In addition
43-Nobleman 1
44-Base
45-Man's name
46 Compass point
47-Vast age
45-Communist
51-Pronoun
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" ATT ION TOME 50
/ I TRREW YOUR PIANO
• Vela° A 'TREE
AAAUGHHH!!
by Charles M. Schulz
I THINK 14E5 BEGINNING
TO NOTICE ME
.2-
Nancy
THE SUN IS
!AWFULLY
STRONG FOR
YOUR POOR
  SNOWMAN
by Ernie Busluniller
OKAY-- I'LL DO
SOMETHING  
ABOUT IT
e.
Ta am, 0. -AN roro.
17 in. 6, u.md leatve SaNaass,
.Abbi• 'N Slats
IF MI LITTLE &Wert"
WORKS, CHARLIE, YOU
WILL WINO UP A FREE
MOW. IF IT FAILS...
WELL, YOU WILL HAVE
DIED FOR A
6000
CAUSE!
Oe'"
Lil' Abner
NOW -ONLY VOU
KNOW 'MAT BRUTS
bRAWLING5uM
tS-soe- A
FRIGHTININD
LOHILLY
;1t71,014111.;
, a,!1,1VIk 
.
r\.
49 t*Ildria
I GUESS 17 DON'T MATTER
*UCH HOW ONE DIES.
SO - GOOD LUCK,
KING -
by R. Van Buren 
LET THIS GIVE YOU CONFIDENCE,
Atl FRIEND - WHATEVER ELSE
QUEEt4 SHEBA IS, SHE IS FIRST
AND FOREMOST...
c.
,001 b V••••1 140,•••
AN' LIKEWISE PROTECK
MILLIONS 0' OLE
BRUTE'S FANS FUM
FINE:ON' OUT TH'
*ICKENIH' TRUTH-
(\-2iclj:A
by Al Capp
4.
-
-
• a
•••."
, fano irroirr
Quotes From The News
thy UNITID Plan 124TalLNATIONAl.
WASHINGTON — Sen. Gordon L. Altai., R-<s., Mi-
te:Ming opponents of Walter J. 'Eckel. President Nlzon's
filepointee to the office of secretary of interior:
"Some senators just want to embarrass the new ad-
CANON CITY, Colo. — Prim-winning artist Charles
0. Cannon, explaining how he ended up getting a 10 to14 year sentence at the Coiorndo State Penitentiary:
"Some of my paintings were on cheeks to pay the4-
grocery bill, but the checks ensiled me up where all UM
grocery bills already are paaid."
WASHINGTON — HEW Secretary Robert Finch, in
We Maiden speech as a cabinet officer, questioning
America's educational system:
"Are we really making the beet use of our young peo-
ple when we have a system that keeps them, including
military service, into their 20s before they encounter the
real world?"
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, gen-
eral secretary of the World Casuncil of Churches, decry-
racial separation:
"Hatred, fear and bitterness are a good mixture to
tear apart any communter." ;
DOWN CORM
WAY
By Estelle Spiceiand
January 20, 1969
Russaan COMIM1111111711161
Fired On Wednesday
a Ale 1  11 111111111111 ,diniakase. s
rei
TUS LIDGRet — MURRAY, KENTUOST 
SEEN 1 BEARD . FIST LT.
(Cenelausel Pram Page 1)
colleges and universities is set
• right, it Is a privilege. It is
a privilege made available by
the commitment and the sacri-
fice of the taxpayers. . . we
meet make sure tbe as group
In ever peresitted to wisely
torn its will open the people"
Gm Remold Remark ofCah-
tonna.
Now been wenn* sweetly,
-Webster's Megrephled Dict-
ionary". We hem 'Maya bees
at a loss to Mew hoe cartectly
spelled some pernetes name. et
to know kIn or hen fell maw"
et some little someligag &beat
them This hook bee Okla see
cise biographies at our disposed.
Per lasIenee we were trying to
OM of Lemerealeselre UMW
the ether day. He is Imes/ally
Masi with Inventing the ne-
ereemme. We knew generally
what it was het meld not And
It anywhere. We had the idea
It elailed off Len or lase, and
elefleeking • tutu wedhi we
Inand It with no difficulty
new beet
MOSCOW (UPI) — A.
man fired two piston at Die
Soviet Union's four new comme
sent heroes at a Kremlin
Wednesday, missing the
I men and nearby Russian lead-
ers but wounding • chattiestI almost always read the col- and a security guard, *formedum, "Seen and Heard Arowad sourcts maid today. They mewl
Murray", whether it tells that an earlier cosmonaut sufferedthe writer ate or what be saw
out the window.
As I read the Holiday Inn steak
ad I thought, "No one could have
mewedofr noon meal more
than I this dreary, rainy dey," I
elan a tea cent can of bominy,
coated it in bacon driepings, and
with it had a green onion, corn The sources said the beasts
bread, and milk, a meal "lit for from hie guns direct the alms
a Inner? WM". +limousine 'carrying to • Krone
oiglailliCagatemig:4. WI sward, ceremony come
MOW Desk Ifelyam. TIMMY
piastre ,lernries. Now I have no X-1 n1ag" and Vladimir titaattlinv,
desire for them. If there is just all air force colonel., and Maui
one commandment I can keep, it Yell••,••• • onlien engineer
who joined them in their twois' Thou shalt not covet".
space firsts lad week a first
docking of twe manned vehicles
and the first spacewalk between
apaceshipe
l'he four cosmonaut heroes
escaped harm, the bourns said.
But the driver of their limou-
As someone sang on Lawrence
Weik's program, "1 Gotta Be
nem. flow I do enpy that program
Saturday evenings, begging your
perdue, Jackie Gleams.
Coach Bob Allen and his New
Concord Redbirds were given
sine was hit in the bead byrecognition at -ChM* Church three bullets and critically
Sioday for bee Calloway Grade wounded, am, said. A smuttySchool Baseeillaillelleham- guard meted next to the dr.ver•-Canardllabild10....rospin in the bent seat also was hit byAir Ibetsikeninaialleildn- a wad end „"dad.
hStal‘hir- The amices said Maj. Gen.it It le eke ne Inane* aad
Church of Christ can in each
oneri buildings in Mies of
emergency.
Two new small illehmts will
enter New CoecordSolled hi Feb-
nary when the Mond Joya.belp•
era-at the former Gina Gran- on use knees, indicating he mayerY amr Mt. Caned March, have fallen onto the glass inmove by the Falange house. docking away from the tinselMr. Montt Joy aka. operates a fire.
back hoe kbalierg •1111.1.. Communist *party General•Ig lionenlimen Cabo mast 13 Secretary Leoni 1 Breslinev and
get some ebeelle bow to utilize • Soviet President Nikolai V. Pod-
evereildig, Wad Mrs. John Stew- gorny, two of the most power-
art who has clenverted an old fin Kremlin leaders, were rid-
country house into a place of ing in a motorcade behind thecavort sad charm. The newer. • four cosmonauts. The sources
is. ohne at pine Nth etiores , said the two leaders, in melee-honed. put not their &Imam I at vehicles, wire not touched.
pit/Meeting spirit. He sells Volks- According to the sources, the
motive for the attack wee actLome of Michigan ' clear They laid the attacker
be at retirement to still have yr" behaved to have a recordstrewth to begin we anew on of psychiatric trouble,
flying glass injury.
According to the sources, a
crowd cheering the space he-
roes grabbed the etteeker —
said to be a mentally
ad 20-year-old — and One Wm
pistols. Soviet week ass
hustled the man sway.
the former Jerry Allbritten farm
Mild) they are baying.
U people could only bogie
like they could in *den days by
having a "log raising" so they
cond start in a cabin with a wood
Mein light, and barest necess-
ities for turnature
Oar forefathers IMpinieve sot
bid coarage to betteleteellinntele-
te, but neither lag enders sae
the backbone to elte a Itithglema
the sal in the bard way 1 bed to
Georgy Ileregovol, pilot of a
Says speescraft that made
Mit olly WS in October, was
Week by glass from the ear
endows shattered by the but
lets.
They said Beregovoi was eve
Reeding Desch
AMSTERDAM UPI, — The
Dutch people spent 300 million
guilders on books in 1947, an
average of 24 guilders ( MI 67'
per Dutchman
of elm main biuldings at
--of Calibrate wee
MOW by bre yesterday. need
ei thieasel says be believes
It time aims. If it was the school
get VMS It deserved for el-
le/at* hesellime to take over
the CAWMad the only
Meg the melted boa den tote
*reel= tbe Mame atadeals
nib Borgmann&
Ws rush they Amid threw
them out bodily and not let
them on the campus for say
reason. They are there for on-
ly one reason sad that is to
muse trouble.
be alleellreldin days. They need-
dirtio Mart transplants lack
hen either.
Chatterbox
Any memo who wishes to get
an Mention today can do so,
but this getting an edecatiets
does net include having • band
In malting the college Graeae
versity honest& by sad Wes,
do not have the ability, back-
ground, temperent, judgment,
or right, to run any college.
Operettas colleges is the pro-
vince of pnateserionan who have
given their lives to this type
of work. •
This Idea of rights has Weak
so overworked lately, that sow
it seems everyone has the right
to do anything and get away
with it in the name of "risen".
Many unless have the same Idea
as them militant students. They
feel they should have a hand
in ninnies a business or indus-
try without having any financ-
ial interest in the business.
This Indeed must be a strong
country to survive the attacks
made on it in the past fifty
years. The theory of personal
property, personal ownership,
private property, personal
rights, ownership rights, etc.
bas taken a /*Martini.
Jest is set the record straight,
we are not against students and
we are not mains unions. Just
the screwballs.
Prime Me way things are going
In the Court of Inquiry on the
Puebla, it looks as if the United
-Mates is going to make it tough-
er on the commander of the
ship than they were with the
North Koreans who captured
the ship.
Appoisement
ST. LOUis UPI Df.
Oswald Hoffman speaker on
the Lutheran Hour which is
now In its '34th radio broad-
casting season, has been named
chairman bt the U.S. Constress
on Evangelism to be held in
Minneapolis next Sept. 8-14
Dr Billy Graham is honorary
chairman of the Congress.
iNAuouiAi. moan are is the snaking at Hargrove Display, co Landover. aid
1• ()hie) incorporating a replies a a tram. At ;tint is New Mexko'x. Involving
phi's of a United Sta tea &wimp Bond.
•
• '
C;•.'
•
At left.
re-
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Support Radar Team at Doug
Ha oa 37 September 1967, That
Lieutenant IZE continued to
distinguish himself through bk
superior abilities. end on OW'
eral academe be Wady ex-
ecuting bombing operations de-
spite enemy artillery attacks
on the combat bass.
"Reassigned in November AI
a Sealer Air Director in the Die
Nang Direct Air Support Can.
ter, bk superior perforating*
of key proved of immeasurablesake illedag the enemy's TM
when the inceented
asses a the simput .pigatime
ammied eigneedeand lewd.
llonlits WO on *len diced
eit eigeleit near from to
SD Jleas 1996, be contributed
web to the sadist and yea
smoked displacement of the
lbs Sanh Direct Air Support
Center to Lending Zone Stud.
in acidities, during his tour,
he competently trained newly
arrived officers in effective Di-
rect Aar Support Center Wehrle
gam. thereby greatly enhanc-
ing the efficiency and effec-
tiveness of his command. By his
leadership, superior profession-
alism :ad steadfast devotion to
duty throughout, First Lieut.*
mat Lig earned the respect and
admiration of all who served
with him and upheld the finest
traditions of the Marine Corps
and of the United States Naval
Service."
New Concord
Honor Roll
Is Released
The toner roll for third six
weskit if school at New Con-
cord 1Dernentare has been re-
leased by the principal. B. R.
Allen, It is as follows:
Fourth Grade — Lisa Alder-
son, Fred Campbell, Glenda
Esker, Loretta FInhugh, Souls
Hendon, Ricky Horton. Felicia
Hamden, Linda McCuiston,
Steve McCuieton, Sharon Mc-
Kinsey, Glen Redden, Roger
Stubblefield, -Cindy Williams,
Para Williamson, end Philip
Ischerette
Fifth Grade —0. B. Garland,
Charles Ferguson, Nary Jane
Lehto, Krit Stubblefield, Benne
Pittman, Judith Kimbro, Dwight
Sears, Randy Herndon, and
Steve Cunningham.
Sxith Grade — Jimmy Jar-
rett, Jimmy McCuiston, Chris.
tine McCuiston, and Janet Wil-
liams.
Seventh Grade — Kathy
Pt". 
EighthGrade — Marsha Ern-
stberger and Joyce Winchester.
Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Is Named
Rev. John L. Parker
Well-Known Minister
Dies After Long Illness
Rev. John L. Parker, 79,
retired MI/lister, died at
3:10 a. m. Tuesday, Janu-
ary 14 at the Ohio County
Hospital following sk long
Illness.
He was born February 2,
1889 its Calloway County
and was a 'Minister for 47
years. He was pastor of
churches in Barren, Logan,
Muhlenberg, Christian and
Ohio Counties. He organ-
ized the New Barren
Springs Church in Chria-
clan County, the Calvary
Baptist Church in Muhlen-
berg County and the Sec-
ong Baptist Church in
Hartford. He was married
to Miss Ruth George De-
cember 25, 1910, who sur-
vives.
areOther survivors 
-
„. r-
three daughters-6 We Dora
Barnes of Miami-, 'Florida,
Mrs Reva McCluig of
Lakeland, Florida, and Mrs
Lorene Johnson of Hart-
ford; one son, John R.
Parker; three grand-
children and one great-
grandchild; two sisters,
Mrs Lorene Farmer and
Mrs Minnie Crawford, both
of Murray.
Services were held Thursday,
January 16, at 11 a.m. at the Sec-
ond Baptist Church, Hartford,
conducted by Rev. Irlan Snyder,
pastor of New Panther Creek
Baptist Ctfurch, assisted by Rev.
Joe Foreman of Hartford Second
Baptist Church. Burial was in the
Barnett's Creek Church Ceme-
tery.
Freed Curd, principal of Lynn
Grove Elementary School, has
released the honor roll for the
third six weeks of school. It is
as follows:
Fourth — Donne Adams, Gay
Howard, Lou Ann Morris, Janet
Murdock, Tammy Overby, Gill.
Smotherman, Pam Todd, Sam-
my Tucker, Lisa Warren. and
Pat Webb.
Fifth — Pat Adams, Skialey
Anderson, Kathy Calhoun, Bel
Crouch, Karen Darnell, Gad De-
ron,. Kathy 'Jackson, Rea Kim.
bro, Peggy Potts, Lisa Rogers,
Terry Rogers, Gail Sheridan,
Terry Vance, and Regina Wind-
sor.
Sixth — Lloyd ...edema,
Donna Berger, Vicky Butter,
worth. Mack Harris, La Rhea
Marketia Orr, Ralph
Rogers, Athony Webb, Randy
Winchester, Dane Tucker, and
Thomas Murdock.
Seventh — Jesse Darnell, Ye-
re Herndon, Greg Howard, Den-
nis Morris, Randy Redden, Ter-
ry Sheridan, Melia Spann,
George Taylor. Melinda Taylor,
end Tommy Wen*.
Eighth — Cliff Key, Carol
Bailey, Sarah Calhoun, Patty
Cooper, Vicki Humphreys',
bawds asks, hooey Seek madCommie UnderbilL
• indicates All A's.
Closing Retied Gap
EAST LANSING, Mich.
UPI ) five-year program of
comminution workshops for
blacks In an attempt to bridge
the gap between the races has
been announced by Dr. Everett
C. Parker, director of the Unit-
ed Church of Christ
Dr Parker said failure of
mass communication to recog-
nize and deal with the lack of
communication, between black
and white has contributed
greatly to the crisis in the tit-
les
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Four-laning Of 641 May Be -
Built West Of Present Road
The nee•liropoaal for build
lag a four-loss highway from
Stirray to Bente& was intro-
duced at a public meeting Wed-
nesday matte by Kentucky
Highimy Department officials
at the Marshall County Court-
home.
The hearing was designed to
give the highway department an
Indication of area residents' re-
action to such a proposal. How-
ever, the bulk of the meeting
was engulfed in bedlam by the
more than 100 persons attending.
'Questions and statements were
lanstantly, a n d sometimes
eirmitamously, made by several
area residents on the effect the
construction of the four-lane
highway would have on them.
State and county politicians
questioned the validity of, the
facts submitted by the highway
department at the meeting and
at one point the report was de-
nounced as "incomplete."
Jack Gray, district engineer in
charge of the meeting, said the
new plan replaces the one in
which it was proposed to build
an additional two lanes to the
already exisaing U.S. 641.
The new four-lane road is be-
ing considered for location about
100 feet west of the present Ben-
ton-Murray route. The major
reason for the change of plans,
as given by Gray, is because it
will cost the state less to build
a four-lane road and at the same
time displace fewer persons. The
cost for the four-lane sty-etch is
about 93.5 million, which would
'be .about 8155.000 less than the
coat of the two-lane addition
when the right-of-way cost is
considered, Gray said.
To build an additional two
lanes to U.S. 641 would mean
the disolacement of no less than
114 homes, while the new pro-
posal would displace only about
14 homes, it was noted.
It would‘ gpst the state $1.9
million to relocate the persona
displaced by the two lane -ad-
die% and $400,000 to relocate -
the Persons displaced by tha
four-lane road, Gray noted.
The proposed four-lane high.
way, which would be 107 miles
would start at the Coles Cam
ground road near Murray an
go to the south city limits o
Benton where it would tie bac
into the existing US. 641. Th
highway department has not de
sided at this time whether th
road will continue through Ben-
ton or bypass the town, it we
noted during the meeting.
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.1Gontinued From Page One;
pnysical impairments, as well
as extensive 'research projects
striving to find the causes of
these tragedies.
The University of Louisville,
=Hospital, is one of merese Birth Defects Con
eneeeneed by the voluntary
health agency across the coun-
try March of Dimes funds also
help finance The Salk Institute
for Biological Studies in San
Diego, Calif , and community
service programs on the Im-
portance of prenatal care. ,
Religious House
TOMPKINsvILLR.
ser tUPP—The Old Mulkey
meeting House. built here in
1773, is shaped like a cross and
has 12 corners in honor.of the
Apostles and three doors ie
honor of the Trinity Daniel
Boone's sister is buried in the
graveyard
5.
Aid for Minorities
NEW YORK (UPI, — The
Presbyterian Economic Devel-
opment corporation • PEDCO )
has announced investments to-
taling more than $1.1 million
to help ghetto business and
housing enterprises
Major recipients are the
Freedom National Bank of New
York and the Interracial Onus-
cil for Business Opportunitg,
receiving $500,000 each. Or-
ganisations In Cleveland.
Washington and Tampa, Pia.
receive smaller amounts.
PEDCO is an agency set up
after the United Presbyterian
General Assembly voted last
May to make more than te
million in investment funds
available to enterprises owned
and operated by minorityerne ketnesasen.
The forests of California are
estimated to hold 304 billion
board feet of sawtimber.
between highway officialsheallij
mates arose during the
state Senates Carrell Hubbard.,
Democrat, of Mayfield.- heater
Hubbard said he had labia with
Highway Cc" 'T, Thad"
rigg last month, mad war told at
that time it would cost more In
build a four-lane highway teal
It would to build a two-lane SOlo
deice.
The senator said the highway
commissioner told him it would
cost $4.8 million to build the me
lane addition which would en-
tend for 15.6 miles. This Is about
$1.7 million less than the cost Of
the four-lane proposal. Hubbard
said.
In addition, Senator Hubbatd
said that Harelegg told him the
state has already spent $93,010
In preliminary studies of the twe
lane addition. This money wadi
have to be written off as a kink
the senator noted.
Gray offered no concrete (*-
planation of the difference, sap-
ing only that possibly the high-
way commissioner had figured
the addition in a different way,
excluding the oat, possibly, of
the right-of-way.
- Marshall County Judge Pal
Howard called the plan present-
ed at the hearing "incomplete"
and said more study should be
given to the situation.
"We haven't been told yet
whether this mad is going
through Benton or around It,"
Judge Howard said. "And If it
does go through Benton then
has been no proposal about whet
we would do with all that trel•
fie."
WASHINGTON IN — 'FM
Hendricks, defensive end lee
the University of Miami Fla
Thursday was named the out.
standing college lineman of the
year by the Washington Touch-
down Club.
dealer
HAROLD SHOEMAIX11
Route 3
Phone 753-“12
Your new P-A-G dealer
sells a full line of Special
Cross and Four-Way
Cross corn varieties. He
offers valuable planting,
growing, and harvesting
Information, See him soon
for the Successful Ones—
proved corn, sorghum,
and alfalfa.
P-A-G DIVISION
W. R. GRACE I CO.
AURORA, ILLINOIS 00607
Daniel Boone
Chicken 'N' Beef
* ANNOUNCING *
BEEF BURGER
With French Fries
QUICK SNACK
2 Pieces of Golden
Brown Chicken,
French Fries and 1
Roll
FISH BOX
2 Meg Fillet of
Fish, Tarter Sauce,
French Fries, Cole
Slaw and 2 .Hot Rolle
For Prompt Service
Call In Your Order
• USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN WINDOW
FOR CARRY OUT ORDER, OR REMAIN WITH
US AND ENJOY YOUR FOOD IN OUR
BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM
•
 w•-••••••••••••-.....
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